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Reaching for a championship
Sidney boys, other area teams looking for titles
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SIDNEY — The quickest change in expectations for 
any team in Sidney High School’s history took place 
earlier this month. At the beginning of the month, 
Sidney’s boys basketball team looked to have a goal 
similar to what the football squad had in the fall: stay 
above .500 and prevent a steep drop off after losing a 
big star.

Then the expectations changed quickly on Nov. 5. 
The star came back home.

Senior guard Andre Gordon announced in April he 
was transferring to Huntington Prep to finish his prep 
career. Gordon, who scored 1,415 points in his first 
three seasons, practiced with the Huntington, West 
Virginia program in the fall.

Gordon picked up increased collegiate interest 
while at Huntington Prep (including an offer from 
Virginia Tech in October) and played in a scrimmage 
on Oct. 24 in which he scored 22 points and brought 
down 10 rebounds. But after that, Gordon said 
“things didn’t work out,” and he decided to return to 
Sidney.

Sidney coach John Willoughby was at an out-of-area 
conference when Gordon re-enrolled in school on 
Nov. 6, but his mind quickly went to work on how the 
team would mesh together this season.

And with a strong supporting cast and deep bench, 
Willoughby and Gordon are confident the team 
can accomplish a goal set last March: win a district 
title and win the Greater Western Ohio Conference 
American North Division for the third consecutive 
year.

“A district champ is what we’re going for,” Gordon 
said after signing with Virginia Tech in a ceremony 
at Sidney earlier this month. “GWOC North champs 
for sure. Everyone on our team is buying in. Everyone 
has energy, and it’s going to be fun.”

Aside from Gordon, the team returns three other 
starters in senior forward Ratez Roberts, senior 
guard Josiah Hudgins and junior guard Darren 
Taborn. Junior guards Keith Lee and Trey Werntz 
saw significant playing time off the bench last year. 
With a group of six returnees and several newcomers, 
Willoughby believes the team’s goals are within reach.

The goal of a district championship was set 
moments after losing to Springfield in a sectional 

final last March. The Yellow Jackets led throughout 
a back-and-forth contest at Centerville High School, 
but the Wildcats pulled ahead in the final minutes and 
successfully defended a last-second shot attempt by 
Gordon to earn a 63-62 win.

“I thought we played great against Springfield,” 
Willoughby said. “It wasn’t like we were wide-eyed 
and not knowing what’s going on while playing that 
type of style and athletes. I thought that was one of 
our better games competing-wise and playing a really, 
really good team and sticking with them. I think it 
reminded the guys that we can play at that level and I 
think it’s good (motivation).

“… I like to think we coach the guys in a way that 
we can play against any style of ball. So if we’re 
going to play Vandalia-Butler, who likes to take time 
off the clock, we’re not panicking because we’re not 
scoring 70 or 80 points. We’re scoring 30 points with 
them and we’re feeling confident that we’re going to 
beat them. We’re not afraid to go up-and-down with 
anybody, either, because we practice both ways all the 
time.”

Willoughby knows what it takes to be a district-level 
team. In his 30 seasons at Houston, he guided the 
program to six district championships and a regional 
title, which came in 2011.

The road won’t be easy for Sidney. Aside from 
traditional Dayton-area powers like Springfield, 
Wayne and Centerville that Sidney might have to 
contend with in a sectional, the squad will likely need 
to beat a Cincinnati-area power like Moeller, Oak Hills 

or Elder in a district final.
“We’ve got a great group of kids that can get us to 

that point,” Willoughby said. “I believe by the end 
of this season, we’re going to be prepared for it. It 
takes a good game plan when you get there, so that’s 
number one. When you’ve got kids that can compete 
— maybe they’re not better than the other team, but 
they can compete — that helps.

“That’s just the time of year when you’ve got to be 
tough. Things don’t go your way all the time, and 
you’ve just got to execute the game plan and compete 
all the time. You just can’t go into it like it’s another 
game. The tournament is a season by itself and it just 
takes a different approach. But I think we’ve got the 
experience, and I think we’re going to get a whole lot 
more this season to get ready.”

Gordon is the team’s most experienced player. He’s 

History does repeat 
itself in the Shelby 
County Athletic League.

Last season Anna 
defeated Fort Loramie 
twice. After Russia 
defeated Fort Loramie 
twice, what did the 
Raiders do? They 
promptly kept the 
Rockets grounded in 
both games, resulting in 
a classic three-way tie for 
first place. This writer 
witnessed the Russia 
game at Anna, where with 
two seconds remaining 
Anna sophomore Bart 
Bixler connected on a 
half-court shot that was 
waved off by the referee, 
resulting in Russia’s two-
point victory.

In 1975-76, the same 
three teams completed 
the 12-game league 
schedule at 10-2 tied for 
first place. There was a 
slight difference. While 
Russia topped Loramie 

twice, Fort Loramie 
defeated Anna twice and 
Anna edged Russia twice. 
High scorers in these 
games for Fort Loramie: 
Doug Brandewie 28, 
23, 31, 21. Anna: Tony 
Rogers 18, 18, 23, Dan 
Anderson 25, 19 and 
Tim Billing 22. Russia: 
Dale Borchers 21, Mike 
Schieltz 25, Don Groff 17 
and Tom Bergman 27.

The coaches that 
year were John Kremer, 
Fort Loramie, his 26th 
season and last year, and 
7th SCAL Title. Doug 
Brandewie had 541 

season points. Anna was 
led by Bob Anderson, 
his 19th season 8th 
league title. His son Dan 
Anderson scored 405 
points, Tim Billing 329, 
Tony Rogers 327. Russia’s 
Roger Ekenwiler was in 
his 9th and last year and 
2 league titles. Season 
scorers Tom Bergman 
284, Mike Schieltz 282, 
Dale Borchers 196 and 
Don Groff 192 points.

The 2017-18 coaches 
were: Russia- Spencer 
Cordonnier, 3rd league 
title in three years. Anna- 
Nate Barhorst, 1st league 
title seven years. Fort 
Loramie- Corey Britton, 

1st league title four years.
Russia enters the 

2018-19 season on a 
mission to equal their 
fierce rival, Fort Loramie, 
who won 6 consecutive 
SCAL titles 1991-1996. 
Paul Bremigan won two 
titles for the Raiders 
before retiring from the 
school. His assistant, 
Spencer Cordonnier 
guided the varsity team 
to three straight league 
championships. No other 
Shelby County coach 
has won three straight 
in their first three years 
at the helm. However, 
four county coaches have 
won 3 straight league 

titles during their tenure. 
Houston’s Marv Stewart 
won 1961, 1962, 1963; 
Anna’s Bob Anderson 
won in 1974, 1975, 1976, 
Botkins’ Bill Elsass won 
in 1977, 1978, 1979 and 
Anna’s Matt Meyer won 
in 2008, 2009, 2010.

Fort Loramie coach 
Carey Britton not only 
won his 1st league title 
but won his 2nd district 
crown and has a 4 year 
record of 74-31 (70 
percent). This ranks him 
2nd behind the highly 
successful Dan Hegemier 
(76%). Britton has been 
very successful as his 
teams progress through 
a season resulting in his 
tournament record of 
14-4.

This success has 
revolved around two 
players: Tyler Siegel and 
Dillon Braun. Siegel 
played in a record 97 
games for Fort Loramie. 
Braun set a Loramie 
3-point goal season 
record with 67. This 
ranks 2nd in the SCAL 
behind Anna’s Jason 
Banks, who had 79 in 
2001-02. Braun’s career 
total of 174 ranks 
3rd behind Fairlawn’s 
Anthony Gillem (184) 
and Anna’s David Hurley 
(181). Dillon Braun is 
the only county player 
to score 50 plus 3-point 
goals in three straight 
seasons. Anna and Fort 
Loramie not only tied 
for first place, but each 
team had 11 different 

players score a 3-point 
goal during the 2017-18 
season.

***
Russia coach Andy 

Timmerman has guided 
his Raiders to back-to-
back 20-win seasons. 
With four-year starters 
like Laurissa Poling 
and Jenna Cordonnier, 
Timmerman could make 
it another 20-win season.

Fort Loramie has had 
only five coaches in the 
program’s 47-year history. 
Carla Siegel has 386 wins 
and her mentor, Jane 
Poeppleman, owns 338 
victories. Only two other 
county coaches have 200 
career wins. Russia’s Don 
Cordonnier has 230 wins 
and Jackson Center’s 
Greg Gooding has 212 
wins.

Siegel has an 
experienced group of 
underclassmen namely 
Marissa Meiring, 
Kennedi Gephart, Kenzi 
Hoelscher and Taylor 
Ratermann returning. 
This group, along with 
a couple of seniors, 
provided Siegel with a 
first-place league title, 
a district trophy and a 
spot in the regional finals 
against Minster. So look 
for a showdown between 
Russia and Fort Loramie 
in 2018-19.

Botkins loses 1,000 
point scorer Sarah 
Bergman, but returns 
a group of experienced 
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Proud of our 
local athletes.
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History does repeat itself in 
Shelby County Athletic League
Girls basketball title race looks to be between Russia, Fort Loramie
By Bob Wise
Contributing columnist

Photos by Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Fort Loramie coach Corey Britton pumps his fist after cutting down 
the net following Fort Loramie’s win over Middletown Christian in 
a district final on March 9 at UD Arena in Dayton. Britton led the 
team to its second district title and first SCAL title in his tenure 
last season.

Russia coach Spencer Cordonnier displays the net after the team’s 
win over Springfield Emmanuel Christian in a district final on 
March 9 at UD Arena in Dayton. Cordonnier, who resigned following 
the season, led Russia to its third SCAL title and first district title 
in his tenure.

COVER STORY: SIDNEY BOYS BASKETBALL

District title chase starts for Sidney
Yellow Jackets aiming for another 
GWOC North title, rare district 
championship
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

ON THE COVER
Photo by Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Sidney seniors Ratez Roberts and Andre Gordon, front 
left and right, are looking to lead Sidney to another GWOC 
American North Division title along with seniors Keith Lee 
and Jace Conrad, middle left and right, and seniors Josh 
Harlett and Josiah Hudgins, back right and left.

SIDNEY BOYS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
30 at Tippecanoe
December
1 vs. Mason*
4 at Bellefontaine
7 at Troy
14 PIQUA
18 at Vandalia-Butler
21 GREENVILLE
29 WAYNE
January
4 at West Carrollton
8 XENIA
12 WAPAKONETA

15 at Northmont
18 at Fairborn
19 LEHMAN 
CATHOLIC
22 at Stebbins
25 TROTWOOD-
MADISON
29 TIPPECANOE
February
1 TROY
2 at St. Marys
8 at Piqua
12 VANDALIA-
BUTLER
15 at Greenville
* at Ohio Valley Hoops 
Classic in Hillsboro

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Sidney junior guard Andre Gordon dribbles around a Troy player 
during a Greater Western Ohio Conference American North game 
on Dec. 12, 2017 in Sidney. Gordon, who signed with Virginia 
Tech earlier this month, averaged 23 points, 5.5 assists and 4.6 
rebounds per game last season.

See SIDNEY BOYS | 14

See HISTORY | 14
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SIDNEY — After a tough season, Sidney wants to get 
double-digits wins this season. The Yellow Jackets have 
five letterwinners back this year to help lead the effort.

Sidney struggled to a 2-21 record last season. It was 
a season of marked change, as the Yellow Jackets were 
playing for the first time in four years without star player 
Celena Taborn and coach Megan Mummey, who are 
now at Furman University and Wittenberg University, 
respectively.

Second-year coach Lauren Stefancin said though the 
season was tough, it was a good learning experience 
for everyone. She said the squad is now ready for an 
improved effort this season.

“We are anticipating to win more than five games this 
year, and our team goal is to win at least 10,” Stefancin 
said.

Sidney returns three starters and has two other 
letterwinners back. Stefancin said the squad wants to get 
up and down the floor more this year and should be a 
transition team.

“Our team has many returning varsity players this 
year,” Stefancin said. “We have three seniors, two of 
which started varsity last year. …Since most of the 
varsity players have already been playing with one 
another, they have become more in sync.”

The squad returns three starters in seniors Alina 
Kindle and Emma Wiford and junior Hallie Truesdale. 
Kindle, who received her first collegiate offer earlier 
this month from a Division II school in West Virginia, 
averaged 11.2 points and 1.2 assists per game last 
season.

Wiford averaged a team-high four rebounds per game, 
while Truesdale averaged two rebounds per game. Both 
Wiford and Truesdale averaged about two points per 
game.

“Alina has started to become a true point guard and 
overall leader,” Stefancin said. “Hallie led the team in 
charges. She is the most aggressive player on the team 
and has also shown that she is an overall true leader.”

Sidney will return two other letterwinners in 
sophomores Samantha Reynolds and Keliyah Marcus. 
Reynolds, a 6-foot-0 post, played in 17 games last year 
and averaged 1.7 points. Marcus, a 5-10 guard, played in 

15 games.
“Keliyah is quick and can read players both offensively 

and defensively,” Stefancin said. “She played mostly JV 
last year but has really come out of her shell defensively. 
She has quick hands and often comes up with a steal.

“Samantha can run the floor and block shots. She also 
mainly played JV last year, but she has improved her 
ability to get to the basket and score. I anticipate her 
scoring double digits almost every game.”

A key newcomer for Sidney is 5-3 sophomore guard 
Kelsey Kizer.

Stefancin said the Greater Western Ohio Conference 
American North race should be Tippecanoe’s to win. 
The Red Devils have yet to lose a conference game since 
joining in the 2016-17 season.

“Our league is always tough, especially playing Tipp 
and Trotwood,” Stefancin said. “Besides Tipp, I believe 
we have a good chance to compete with most schools 
we play this year. Tipp and Trotwood are always our two 
toughest games.”

The Yellow Jackets look to improve on several areas 
this season. They shot 32.5 percent from the field last 
year and averaged 21.9 turnovers per game.

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
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Rockets aiming to stay atop SCAL
ANNA BOYS BASKETBALL

ANNA — What had been a long building process 
for Anna under coach Nate Barhorst reached a 
pinnacle last season. The Rockets finished 21-5 overall 
and won a share of their first conference title since 
2010 with a 10-2 league record.

Anna will try to aim higher this year, and with 
three returning starters and a host of promising 
newcomers, another successful campaign looks within 
reach.

“This team has good size and athleticism,” Barhorst 
said. “If they can bring the defensive intensity night 
in and night out along with maintaining balance 
on the offensive end, they can be a tough team to 
compete against.”

Barhorst, an Anna graduate, is in his seventh year 
at the helm. The Rockets hadn’t finished above third 
place in the SCAL and hadn’t won over 15 games in a 
season in Barhorst’s tenure before last year.

But the Rockets are among the area’s best again, 
thanks in part to a motion offense that lit up the 
scoreboard last year. They scored 65 or more points 
14 times and broke 70 points nine times.

Though graduated SCAL player of the year Wyatt 
Bensman was a big part of that scoring ability, the 
team was able to spread the ball around. Six players 
averaged six or more points per game, with four 
averaging over eight.

Senior power forward Griffin Doseck, who is one of 
the team’s three returning starters, was second behind 
Bensman last year with an average of 10.8 points per 
game. He also averaged a team-high 6.4 rebounds per 
game.

“We will be looking toward him for a lot of the 
scoring and leadership on the floor,” Barhorst said of 
Doseck. “… He can do a little of everything. He can 

post up and score underneath, shoot from the outside, 
ball handle and rebound. He will be someone we will 
be going to when we need a basket. His defensive 
presence down low will also be an added bonus.”

Junior guards Bart Bixler and Riley Huelskamp 
return after splitting time at point guard last season. 
Ball handling won’t be an issue for either, and both 
should get more shots this year. Bixler averaged 8.8 
points per game and shot 49.7 percent from the floor, 
while Huelskamp averaged 6.4 points per game.

“Bart Bixler has improved in many facets of the 
game,” Barhorst said. “He is very quick and explosive 
and good in the open floor. His mid-range game is 
phenomenal and he has improved shooting from 
behind the arc. He can finish well underneath the 
basket. He is also one that can lead the Rockets in a 
fast break. He is one our best defenders and will most 
likely have the toughest assignments night in and 
night out.”

Huelskamp led Anna with 2.1 assists and brought 
down 3.7 rebounds per game. He also led the team in 
steals.

“Riley Huelskamp is who we will rely upon to be 
the vocal leader on the court,” Barhorst said. “His 
presence alone makes the Rockets a better flowing 
team both offensively and defensively. He can handle 
intense pressure and has great court vision finding 
his open teammates. He too is good in the open court 
and will finish down low. Riley will also be one of our 
best defenders and will be counted on to pressure the 
opposing teams’ point guards.”

Anna has five key newcomers, most of which saw 
a little playing time late in blowouts last year. There 
is a lot of height in the group, including 6-4 senior 
forward Carter Elliott, 6-4 junior forward Bryce 
Meyer and 6-4 junior center Justin Murray.

Elliott played the most of the group. He appeared in 
14 games and averaged 1.6 points.

“Carter Elliott is a wing man/small forward who 
will be counted upon for his outside shooting and 
ability to play inside,” Barhorst said. “He has become 
a formidable rebounder with the ability to give 
good outlets. He can also go inside and play interior 
defense. He continues to improve in a lot of areas of 
the game each day.

“Bryce Meyer brings great rebounding presence 
as well as the ability to shoot from the outside. The 
Rockets will use him to play inside as well as step 
outside to be an added threat. He will be counted 
upon to stop opponents’ 4 and 5 men down low. 
He continues to get more physical as the preseason 
comes to a close.

“Justin Murray is a solid body for the Rockets down 
low. He will be counted upon to set solid screens, 
seal down low strong and to be able to box out and 
rebound against opponents’ biggest players. He has 
made great strides in becoming a more aggressive 
player for the Rockets on the interior.”

Among the key newcomers is 6-2 small forward 
Kamren Steward, who Barhorst said will be another 
piece the team can use in the paint. Steward played 
in 14 games a year ago and averaged 1.4 points per 
game.

“Kamren Steward will be using his athleticism to 

the Rockets’ advantage,” Barhorst said. “He provides 
quite a bit of energy in both offensive and defensive 
sides of the ball. He hits the boards as hard as anyone 
and has the ability to be a shutdown defender. 
Defensively, he can force turnovers in the full court.”

The last key newcomer is junior guard Isaac 
Lininger, who Barhorst said can bring the ball up the 
court when needed.

“He, too, has made big strides in his game with 
the ability to create and find the open teammate,” 
Barhorst said. “He has great ball handling skills and 
has the knack for scoring. His defense continues to 
steadily improve and will be an added bonus to the 
team.”

Last year’s SCAL race ended with the Rockets, Fort 
Loramie and Russia tying for first with 10-2 records. 
Bahorst sees another close race this year.

“The league again will be as competitive as it 
has ever been,” Barhorst said. “Teams like Russia, 
Jackson Center and Botkins will be improved with a 
lot of good players returning from last year and will 
challenge for the league title. Fort Loramie will be 
replacing a lot of seniors from last year, but they will 
reload and play competitive basketball. Fairlawn has 
a strong sophomore class they will rely upon to help 
compete for the league and Houston will be improved 
under the tutelage of Coach Platfoot.”

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Anna junior guard Bart Bixler dribbles in the first half of a 
nonconfernece game against Marion Local on Jan. 6 in Maria Stein. 
Bixler is one of three returning juniors that saw significant playing 
time or started last year.

By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Anna junior Griffin Doseck shoots as Brookville’s Justin Bland 
defends during a Division III sectional final on March 3 at Vandalia-
Butler’s Student Activities Center. Doseck averaged 10.8 points, 
5.9 rebounds and 1.4 assists per game last year.

ANNA BOYS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
30 BOTKINS
December
7 FAIRLAWN
8 at New Knoville
11 at Russia
14 HOUSTON
15 BETHEL
21 at Jackson Center
22 NEW BREMEN
28 FORT LORAMIE

January
5 MARION LOCAL
11 at Botkins
12 at St. Henry
18 at Fairlawn
19 MIAMI EAST
22 RUSSIA
25 at Houston
26 at Lehman Catholic
February
1 JACKSON CENTER
2 at Versailles
8 at Fort Loramie
9 GREENEVIEW
16 at Minster

SIDNEY GIRLS BASKETBALL

Yellow Jackets looking to be more competitive
Sidney aiming for 10 wins this season after finishing 2-21 last year
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

SIDNEY GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
23 RUSSIA
24 LEHMAN 
CATHOLIC
28 at Tippecanoe
December
1 at Fairborn
5 TROY
10 at Indian Lake
12 at Piqua
15 VANDALIA-
BUTLER
17 at West Carrollton
19 at Greenville

20 ST. MARYS
22 WEST 
CARROLLTON
January
5 at Xenia
10 at Bellefontaine
16 FAIRBORN
19 STEBBINS
23 at Trotwood-
Madison
26 TIPPECANOE
30 at Troy
February
2 PIQUA
6 at Vandalia-Butler
9 GREENVILLE

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

High-powered Anna scored 65 or more points 14 times last season
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ANNA — After a tough start, Anna came on strong 
at the end of last season and earned its first district 
berth in three seasons. To compete for another 
district berth this year, though, the Rockets will need 
several young players to progress through the season.

Anna won 12 consecutive games before falling to 
Williamsburg in a district final to finish 19-7 season 
a year ago. The Rockets lose six varsity players 
from that squad, including Macey Huelskamp, who 
was a first team all-Shelby County Athletic League 
and second team Division III all-Southwest district 
selection.

“Our team is young this year, with just one senior 
and only four varsity players returning from last 
season’s district runner-up team,” second-year Anna 
coach Jeff Maurer said. “We are counting on our 
four returning girls to step up and take on more of a 
leadership role for this season.

“As a coaching staff, we have been stressing to 
the girls the importance of solid fundamentals and 
defense. The girls have been extremely coachable and 
I am very pleased with the effort so far during the 
preseason.”

Leading the team’s four returnees is sophomore 
guard Ella Doseck. Doseck took over as the team’s 
starting point guard last season and had a good debut. 
She averaged 4.4 points, three assists, three rebounds 
and two steals per game.

“She did an excellent job of running the point guard 
position for our team last year as a freshman,” Maurer 
said. “She will be called upon to look to score more 
for us this season.”

Breah Kuck is also a returning starter. Kuck, a 5-6 
senior guard, averaged 6.1 points per game and is the 
team’s leading returning scorer.

“Breah is our lone senior this year,” Maurer said. 
“She led our team in 3-point shooting. Her leadership 
will be key to our success.”

Junior forward Kiplyn Rowland and junior guard 
Michaela Ambos are returning letterwinners.

Rowland, who is 5-foot-10, is the team’s lone 
returning post player. She’ll look to have a larger role 
in the paint after the graduation of Jada Rowland, 
who was third on the team with an average of 2.84 
rebounds per game. She averaged five points per 
game.

“Kiplyn Rowland will be asked to play a larger 
role for us this season,” Maurer said. “She will need 
to become more active on the boards this year. …
Michaela Ambos got some valuable experience during 
tournament play due to an injury suffered by Ella 
Doseck. She will be asked to play some point guard 
for us this season.”

The Rockets will look for a host of newcomers to 
make a contribution on varsity this season. Among 
them is 6-2 junior center Lauren Barhorst, who hasn’t 
played for two years due to an ACL injury.

“Her size and athleticism should be a factor on both 
ends of the floor,” Maurer said of Barhorst.

Other key newcomers include sophomore forward 
Mary Landis, junior guard Sophia Aufderhaar, 
sophomore guard Amber Zimpfer and junior center 
Lilly Toller.

“Mary Landis is the definition of a hustle player 
and we think her energy level will provide a spark to 
our team,” Maurer said. “Lily Toller is physical in the 
post. She had a very good JV season last year and we 
are expecting her to play an important role for us. 
Amber Zimpfer and Sophia Aufderhaar are two girls 
who will be counted on to provide additional scoring 
from the guard position.”

Though there could be some growing pains, Maurer 
is confident a tough schedule will help the team 
develop.

“We play a tough schedule, which should help 
prepare our young team for the postseason,” Maurer 
said. “The girls understand that there will be 
adversity and growing pains along the way, but we are 
confident that with hard work and a positive attitude 
we can build upon the success of last season.”

Maurer said he expects Fort Loramie and Russia to 
be the frontrunners for the SCAL title but says every 
team in the league should be good.

“Fort Loramie should have a strong team this year 
as they return a lot of talent from last year’s SCAL 
championship team,” Maurer said. “Russia also has 
some key players returning from last season and 
will look to build on last year’s success. I also expect 
Houston, Fairlawn, Botkins and Jackson Center to be 
much improved.

“Our league is full of tough players and excellent 
coaches, and that means you better bring your ‘A’ 
game each and every night.”

FORT LORAMIE — It will be a late start to a new 
era for Fort Loramie.

Due to the football team’s state semifinal run, the 
Redskins won’t open the season until a Shelby County 
Athletic League game at Houston on Dec. 11. And 
with most of last season’s team lost to graduation, the 
extra practice time can’t hurt.

Fort Loramie won a district title for the second 
consecutive season and advanced to a Division IV 
regional final against Marion Local. The Redskins lost 
to the eventual state champion Flyers by 15 points but 
finished 25-3 overall.

It was the second consecutive season with over 
20 wins for Fort Loramie. But most of the group 
responsible for those victories has graduated, 
including Dillon Braun, Evan Berning and Tyler 
Siegel, who were all first team all-SCAL selections.

The Redskins return four letterwinners, though, 
and fifth-year coach Corey Britton is hopeful the team 

will again compete for a league title and make a deep 
tournament run.

“We are very excited to get basketball season 
rolling,” Britton said. “With our football team’s 
success, were are about three weeks behind as we 
(waited) for 16 football players to join us.

“Our team is going to be young, but I believe we 
have a really good nucleus of talent coming back. 
We will need to learn how to jell as a unit and learn 
and adapt to new roles. We have to replace almost all 
of our scoring from last year, and if we can do this 
consistently night in and night out, we will have a 
chance to compete.”

Junior guard Nick Brandewie is the team’s lone 
returning starter. Brandewie, who is 6-foot-1, 
averaged 4.4 points and 2.9 assists per game last 
season.

“He brings toughness and competitive fire,” Britton 
said of Brandewie. “He has started 36 games for us 
over the last two years. We will lean on him not only 
as a scorer, but as a primary ball handler and leader.”

Other key returnees include senior guard Eli 
Rosengarten, senior forward Nathan Raterman and 
senior guard Carter Mescher. Raterman averaged 4.8 
points and 3.4 rebounds per game last year, while 
Mescher averaged 1.9 steals per game.

“Eli Rosengarten is a two-year letterwinner for 
us,” Britton said. “He is a very good shooter and has 
continued to improve his game in other areas. Nathan 
Raterman is another two-year letterwinner and is one 
of the best shooters in the area. Nathan will have to 
take on more of scoring role than he has in years past.

“Carter Mescher was a letterwinner last year and 
is one of our best defenders. He is a very capable 
shooter and we will need to him to continue to 
improve.”

The Redskins have seven players who Britton 
expects will contribute to varsity, including three 
seniors in guard Jake Ratermann, forward Mason 
Kemper and forward Mitchell Berning.

“We have three seniors that will be fighting for 
playing time,” Britton said. “All three seniors have 
played valuable minutes at the JV level and have been 
part of two-straight district championship teams. We 
also believe we have some sophomores who could 
push for playing time at some point this season.”

The sophomores who could see playing time 
include guards Collin Moore, Nate Meyer and Nolan 
Berning and forward Grant Albers.

“I think depth will be a big advantage for us this 
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FORT LORAMIE BOYS BASKETBALL

Redskins look to continue recent success
Fort Loramie has won over 20 
games, claimed district titles each 
of the last 2 seasons
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Dale Barger | AIM Media Midwest
Fort Loramie’s Eli Rosengarten shoots as two Mechanicsburg 
players defend during a Division IV sectional tournament game on 
Feb. 24 at Garbry Gymnasium in Piqua. Rosengarten will look to be 
one of the team’s leading scorers this season.

FORT LORAMIE 
BOYS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
December
11 at Houston
14 JACKSON 
CENTER
15 at New Bremen
21 ST. HENRY
22 VERSAILLES
28 at Anna
January
4 BOTKINS
8 RUSSIA
11 at Fairlawn
12 at Minster

15 PONITZ
18 at Russia
19 at New Knoxville
22 HOUSTON
25 at Jackson Center
26 FORT RECOVERY
February
2 at Marion Local
5 BETHEL
8 ANNA
9 vs. Strasburg 
Franklin*
12 FAIRLAWN
15 at Botkins
* at Hoosier Gym in 
Knightstown, Indiana

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Fort Loramie’s Nick Brandewie drives as Middletown Christian’s 
Koen Yee defends during a Division IV district final at UD Arena 
on March 9. Brandewie is one of several bench players that saw 
playing time last year.

ANNA GIRLS BASKETBALL

Rockets looking to build off last season
Anna returns 4 letterwinners from 
19-7 sectional champion squad
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

ANNA GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
23 NEW BREMEN
27 at Botkins
December
1 FAIRLAWN
8 at Russia
13 at West Liberty-
Salem
15 HOUSTON
18 NEW KNOXVILLE
20 at Jackson Center
27 at Versailles
29 MIAMI EAST

January
3 FORT LORAMIE
10 BOTKINS
12 WAYNESVILLE
15 MARION LOCAL
17 at Fairlawn
21 RUSSIA
24 at Houston
26 at Minster
29 JACKSON 
CENTER
31 at Lehman Catholic
February
2 at Fort Loramie
9 at Middletown 
Madison

Anna sophomore Kiplyn Rowland shoots with pressure from 
a Jackson Center defender during a Shelby County Athletic 
League game on Dec. 9, 2017. Rowland is one of several returning 
letterwinners for the Rockets.

Photos by Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Anna sophomore point guard Ella Doseck dribbles around Jackson 
Center’s Kennadie Reese during a Shelby County Athletic League 
game on Dec. 9, 2017 in Anna. Doseck emerged as a reliable guard 
last year as a freshman.

See FT. LORAMIE BOYS | 14
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RUSSIA —With two of the Shelby County Athletic 
League’s best players on its roster, Russia is hoping to 
compete for its first league title since 1993.

The Raiders finished 20-6 last season and were 
second in the SCAL to Fort Loramie, which has won 
four of the last five titles. Andy Timmerman is back 
for his third season as Russia girls coach.

Gone from last season are honorable mention 
all-SCAL selections Whitney Pleiman and Cameo 
Wilson.

The Raiders, which lost in a Division IV district 
final to Tri-Village, return three starters. Senior center 
Laurissa Poling headlines the group.

Poling, who is 6-foot-0, averaged 10.5 points, 8.1 
rebounds and 2.4 blocks last season. She was a first 
team all-SCAL selection last year and was also a 
volleyball star for the Raiders. She gave a verbal 
commitment to Wright State for volleyball earlier this 
month.

Also back in the starting lineup are 5-8 senior 
guard Shea Borchers and 5-8 senior guard Jenna 
Cordonnier. Cordonnier was also a first team all-
SCAL selection a year ago. She averaged 9.7 points, 
2.7 assists and 1.9 steals per game. Cordonnier and 
Poling were also all-Southwest district honorees a 

year ago.
Also returning from last year are 5-9 junior forward 

Jessica York and 5-8 sophomore guard Ashley Scott.
“We have our top scorers back from last year, who 

have a lot of varsity experience,” Timmerman said. 
“There are also a couple of players back who have 
done the little things for us that go unnoticed.”

New additions to the team include 5-5 senior 
forward Katie Heuing, 5-4 junior guard Olivia 
Moorman, 5-5 sophomore forward Katelyn Monnin 
and 5-4 sophomore guard Kendall Monnin.

“We have several newcomers that are capable of 
making an impact,” Timmerman said. “They will be 
battling to find their roles on varsity and will give us 
more depth than we have had in the past.”

Russia will again run a motion offense and run a 
man-to-man defense.

“We have five returning letterwinners from a 
year ago and four seniors,” Timmerman said. “This 
gives us a solid core coming back, while others will 
compete to find their new roles on varsity. We are 
looking forward to building on all the success we have 
had the last couple of years.”

Russia has advanced to a district final each of 
the last two years and won a district championship 
in 2017. In addition to aiming for another long 
tournament run, Timmerman is hoping the Raiders 
are in the mix for a a rare conference title.

Timmerman expects the SCAL to be a battle.
“I can see several teams competing for the league 

championship,” he said. “There are other teams who 
could make a big jump from a year ago.”

RUSSIA — After losing to Fort Loramie in 
sectional finals the previous two years, Russia 
returned to its normal postseason dominance last 
season. The Raiders made it through a touch sectional 
and then dominated Springfield Emmanuel Christian 
to win a district final.

To win another district title, the Raiders will 
have to have some veterans adjust to new roles — 
including longtime assistant coach Dave Borchers, 
who takes over as the team’s head coach. Borchers 
replaces Spencer Cordonnier, who resigned after the 
season. (Cordonnier remains involved in the program 
as a varsity assistant.)

The Raiders are coming off a 16-9 season last 
season but must replace Jack Dapore (who led the 
team in scoring assists and steals) along with Hunter 
Cohee, Dion Puthoff and Carter Stueve.

Though returnees will be asked for increased 
production, there is enough experience back to make 
the Raiders a frontrunner to be among the Shelby 
County Athletic League’s best.

Returning starters include 6-5 senior post Daniel 
Kearns, who averaged nine points and five rebounds 
last year; 6-3 senior Jordan York, who also averaged 
nine points a game; and 5-11 junior guard Mason 
Dapore, who averaged two assists per game.

“Daniel Kearns is a two-year starter returning in the 
post for us who can score and play defense well too,” 
Borchers said. “Jordan York is a returning starter who 
plays inside and outside offensively and is a strong 
scoring threat. Mason Dapore became a starter part 
way through the season last year and he uses his 
quickness well to be a good offensive threat.”

Also returning are 5-10 senior guard Evan Monnier 
and 6-2 senior guard Carter Francis.

“Evan Monnier was our sixth man and a starter last 
year and is a smart, physical player at both end of the 
court,” Borchers said. “Carter Francis contributed 

some last year and has become more hungry and 
confident this year using his athleticism.”

The newcomers include 6-2 senior posts Will 
Sherman and Michael York; along with 5-9 junior 
guard Adam Dapore. Dawson Luthman is a 6-0 junior 
guard and AJ Seger is a 6-0 junior post.

“Will Sherman has good anticipation and defensive 
skills and has shown great improvement in the post 
position over the past year in becoming a good 
rebounder and scorer,” Borchers said. “Michael York 
may give up a little bit of height to other post players 
that he goes up against, but makes up for it physicality 
and will. Adam Dapore is a smart, athletic guard 
who has good scoring instincts and defensive skills. 
Dawson Luthman is a guard with a good outside shot 
and AJ Seger is an athleticism, energetic post.”

All that has the coach excited.
“We are returning four of our top six players from 

a team that made it to the regional semifinals,” 
Borchers said. “We have some good experience and 
have been playing hungry and physical so far this 
year.”

Russia, which tied with Anna and Fort Loramie 
for the SCAL title last year, won’t change things 
defensively.

“I don’t think it is any secret we have played quite 
a bit of man-to-man defense the last several years 
and I look to continue that this year,” Borchers said. 
“Offensively, we have been playing together pretty 
well and need to continue to make good decisions 
with the basketball. We look for the SCAL to be very 
competitive this year and know each team will ‘bring 
it’ every night.”

Borchers expects the SCAL to be as strong as ever.
“I think the teams in our league are going to 

compete very well in their nonleague schedules,” he 
said. “Within the league, there will probably be three 
hard-fought battles every night.”

Borchers hopes the team will compete for another 
league title. The Raiders have won or shared the 
SCAL title the last five seasons.
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RUSSIA BOYS BASKETBALL

Russia looking for another SCAL title
Russia returns 3 starters from 16-win, regional semifinalist campaign
By Rob Kiser
rkiser@aimmediamidwest.com

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Russia’s Daniel Kearns shoots with pressure from a Botkins 
defender during a Shelby County Athletic League game in Russia 
on Feb. 2. Kearns is one of three returning starters and averaged 
nine points and five rebounds per game last year.

Mike Ullery | AIM Media Midwest
Russia’s Mason Dapore dribbles past an Emmanuel Christian 
defender during a Division IV district final on March 9 at UD 
Arena in Dayton. The Raiders, which have won or shared the SCAL 
championship the last five years, won their first district title since 
2015 last season.

RUSSIA BOYS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
30 JACKSON 
CENTER
December
1 ST. HENRY
8 ARCANUM
11 ANNA
14 at Botkins
15 RIVERSIDE
21 FAIRLAWN
28 at Minster
January
4 at Houston

5 at Bradford
8 at Fort Loramie
11 at Jackson Center
18 FORT LORAMIE
22 at Anna
25 BOTKINS
26 at Versailles
February
1 at Fairlawn
2 ANSONIA
9 at Delphos Jefferson
12 at Newton
15 HOUSTON
16 MARION LOCAL

Rob Kiser can be reached at (937) 451-3334.

Todd Acker | AIM Media Midwest
Russia’s Jordan York shoots with pressure from a Lehman Catholic 
defender during a Division IV sectional semifinal on Tuesday at 
Garbry Gymnasium in Piqua. York averaged nine points per game 
last year.

RUSSIA GIRLS BASKETBALL

Russia hoping to compete for rare league title
Raiders return 3 starters, including all-SCAL 
Laurissa Poling and Jenna Cordonnier
By Rob Kiser
rkiser@aimmediamidwest.com RUSSIA GIRLS 

BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
23 at Sidney
27 JACKSON 
CENTER
December
1 at Fort Loramie
3 NEWTON
8 ANNA
15 at Botkins
18 MARION LOCAL
20 FAIRLAWN
22 at Minster

29 ST. MARYS
January
5 at Houston
10 at Jackson Center
15 at Covington
17 FORT LORAMIE
21 at Anna
24 BOTKINS
26 ARCANUM
29 at Fairlawn
February
2 at Versailles
5 at New Knoxville
7 HOUSTON
14 at Tri-Village

Rob Kiser can be reached at (937) 451-3334.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Russia’s Laurissa Poling shoots with pressure from a Tri-Village 
defender during the Dabbelt Report Div. III-IV all-star game at 
Edison State on March 22. Poling averaged 10.5 points and 8.1 
rebounds per game last year and was first team all-SCAL.

Jenna Cordonnier | Sidney Daily News
Russia junior guard Jenna Cordonnier shoots during a 
nonconference game against Versailles on Dec. 30, 2017 in Russia. 
Cordonnier averaged 9.7 points and 2.7 assists per game last 
season and was first team all-SCAL.
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JACKSON CENTER — Jackson Center was able to 
avoid a big drop off last season and is looking to get 
back in the mix for a Shelby County Athletic League 
championship this year.

The Tigers finished 18-7 in 2016-17 and advanced 
to the district finals for third consecutive season. 
They were without their big player from the team, 
though, in Brady Wildermuth heading into last sea-
son.

And though it took a while to find consistency, the 
Tigers were rolling by the end of the season.

After a 1-3 start, Jackson Center won three straight 
to improve to 4-3. A two-game losing streak later 
knocked their overall record to 10-9, but they won five 
consecutive games to improve to 15-9. The last two 
wins in the streak were tournament wins that moved 
the team to a sectional final against Russia, which the 
Raiders won by 16 points.

Jackson Center has three returning starters that 
look to lead the team’s efforts to get back to a district 
final.

Senior guard Trent Platfoot headlines the returning 
starters. Platfoot averaged 10.5 points per game last 
season and shot 39 percent from the field and 71 per-
cent from the free-throw line.

Other returning starters include junior guard Chris-
topher Elchert and junior post Calvin Winner. Winner 
led the team with 4.1 rebounds per game last year, 
while Elchert averaged a team-high two assists per 
game. Elchert averaged 5.4 points per game and shot 
36 percent from 3-point range. Winner averaged 4.2 
points per game.

Other key returnees include sophomore post player 
Aidan Reichert and junior post player Jarron Reese. 
Reichert averaged 7.8 points per game and shot 47 
percent from the field and brought down an average 

of 3.5 rebounds per game. Reese averaged two points 
and 2.1 rebounds per game.

Senior guard Turner Esser is a key newcomer 
according to coach Scott Elchert, who enters his 18th 
season as the school’s head coach and the 24th season 
in his career.

“We look to compete every night out and want 
steady growth throughout the season,” Scott Elchert 
said. “We want to be in a position for a tournament 
run come March.”

Elchert has a 328-211 career record. Jackson Center 
has won at least 15 games in a season each year since 
2010.

JACKSON CENTER — After earning a state 
berth for the second consecutive season in 2017, last 
season was a rebuilding one for Jackson Center. The 
Tigers finished 8-15 overall and 4-8 in Shelby County 
Athletic League play and lost in a sectional opener.

After the loss of all-SCAL selections Olivia Clark 
and Kennadie Reese to graduation along with several 
other players, the rebuilding effort may continue into 
this season.

The Tigers return two starters in senior guard 
Katie Sosby and junior guard Kylie Hartle. Senior 
Caroline Frieders also returns after seeing significant 
playing time off the bench last year.

“We are a young team in terms of varsity 
experience,” Jackson Center coach Jeff Reese said. 
“Due to that, there will be some growing pains. But 

each night out, we plan to bring energy and continue 
to develop.”
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WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

JACKSON CENTER BOYS BASKETBALL

Tigers hoping to compete for SCAL title
Jackson Center returns 3 starters, 
2 other letterwinners
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Jackson Center’s Trent Platfoot drives around a New Bremen 
defender during a nonconference game on Jan. 27 in Jackson 
Center. Platfoot led the Tigers with an average of 10.5 points per 
game last season.

Todd Acker | Sidney Daily News
Jackson Center’s Christopher Elchert, right, dribbles with pressure 
from Fairlawn’s Skyler Piper during a Division IV sectional semifinal 
on Feb. 27 at Garbry Gymnasium in Piqua. Elchert is one of three 
returning starters for the Tigers.

JACKSON CENTER 
BOYS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
30 at Russia
December
1 at Columbus Grove
7 HOUSTON
8 COLDWATER
14 at Fort Loramie
15 INDIAN LAKE
21 ANNA
28 at Botkins
January
4 FAIRLAWN
5 at Waynesfield-

Goshen
11 RUSSIA
12 NEW KNOXVILLE
18 at Houston
19 MARION LOCAL
25 FORT LORAMIE
26 at New Bremen
February
1 at Anna
2 at Minster
8 BOTKINS
9 LEHMAN 
CATHOLIC
15 at Fairlawn
16 RIVERSIDE

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

FORT LORAMIE GIRLS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Redskins looking for SCAL title, deep tourney run
Fort Loramie returns 3 starters, 
5 letterwinners
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Fort Loramie junior forward Marissa Meiring dribbles in the second 
half of of a Shelby County Athletic League game against Russia on 
Jan. 6. Meiring averaged 9.3 points, 6.2 rebounds and three steals 
per game last year.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Fort Loramie sophomore Kenzie Hoelscher drives as Covington’s 
Makenzie Long defends during a Division IV regional semifinal 
on March 8 at Vandalia’s Student Activities Center. Hoelscher 
emerged as one of the team’s leading post players as a freshman 
last year.

FORT LORAMIE 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
24 vs. Fairland*
27 at Fairlawn
December
1 RUSSIA
8 at Houston
10 at West Liberty-
Salem
15 JACKSON 
CENTER
18 NEW BREMEN
22 VERSAILLES
27 NEW KNOXVILLE
29 vs. Sugarcreek 

Garaway ^
January
3 at Anna
5 BOTKINS
10 FAIRLAWN
12 MINSTER
17 at Russia
19 HOUSTON
24 at Jackson Center
26 at Miami East
29 ST. HENRY
February
2 ANNA
7 at Botkins
12 at Marion Local
* at Lakota West
^ at Ohio Dominican

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

JACKSON CENTER GIRLS BASKETBALL

Rebuilding effort may 
continue for Jackson Center

By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Tigers lose 2 all-SCAL selections 
but return 2 starters

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Jackson Center’s Caroline Frieders drives with pressure from a 
Versailles defender during a nonconference game on Feb. 10 in 
Versailles. Frieders is one of two returning starters for the Tigers.

See JACKSON CENTER GIRLS | 7

FORT LORAMIE — After a down year in 2016-17, 
Fort Loramie was back on top of the Shelby County 
Athletic League standings last season.

The Redskins were 16-9 and finished in third place 
in the SCAL in 2016-17 with an 8-4 record. They were 
the league’s best team last year, as they finished 22-6 
overall and won the SCAL title with an 11-1 record.

Fort Loramie also ran through its sectional last 
season to return to districts after missing in 2017 for 
the first time in seven seasons. The Redskins beat 
Cedarville in a district final and then beat Covington 
in a regional semifinal to advance to a regional final 
against Minster. The Redskins lost 44-28, but they 
look to challenge for a state berth this year.

Fort Loramie has three starters returning from last 
season’s team and five other letter winners, most of 
which saw significant playing time.

Junior forward Marissa Meiring returns for Fort 
Loramie after averaging 9.3 points, 6.2 rebounds and 
three steals per game. She was a first team all-SCAL 
selection and second team all-Southwest district 
selection.

Junior guards Kennedi Gephart and Taylor Rater-
mann also return for Fort Loramie. Other key return-
ees include sophomore forward Kenzie Hoelscher, 
sophomore forward Dana Rose, sophomore forward 
Jadyn Puthoff, junior guard Macy Imwalle and junior 
guard Alyssa Wrasman.

“We like to pressure the ball,” Fort Loramie coach 
Carla Siegel said. “We need to shoot better from out-
side. We like to transition when possible.”

Siegel said Rose should be a bigger contributor to 
the team this year.

“Dana Rose is very talented,” Siegel said. “She has 
great instincts and can score and defend.”

The Redskins have won four of the last five SCAL 
titles and have won at least 16 games each of the last 
10 years.
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SIDNEY — Lehman Catholic’s girls basketball 
team won its last three regular season games a year 
ago, and seventh-year head coach Craig Hall hopes 
the momentum will carry over with several returning 
letterwinners.

The Cavaliers are coming off an 11-12 season last 
year.

“We have gotten off to a slow start,” Hall said. “We 
got a late start with girls soccer (going to regional 
finals), we had a couple days we couldn’t get in the 
gym, we had a scrimmage postponed because of 
weather — so we are dealing with those things.”

The good news is he has five seniors on the roster.
“This is the most experienced team I have had,” 

Hall said.
They include 6-foot-0 posts Carly Edwards and 

Emily Fogt, 5-5 guard Grace Monnin and 5-4 guard 
Allison Bornhorst.

Monnin averaged 9.3 points, 6.0 rebounds and 2.5 
steals a year ago, while Edwards averaged 6.0 points 
and 5.4 rebounds.

“Grace (Monnin) is the most outstanding athlete 
I have ever coached,” Hall said. “Whatever sport 
she plays, she excels at it. She was first-team all-
conference last year.

“From what I have in the preseason, Carly 
(Edwards) is ready to have a big year. She was 
honorable mention all-conference last year.”

The fifth senior, Grace Olding, returns to the 
program after not playing last season.

“We are glad to have her back,” Hall said. “She is 
really athletic and going to be a great addition to the 
team.”

The juniors include Rylie McIver, Lauren McFarland 
and Hope Anthony.

McIver averaged 5.5 points a year ago, while 
McFarland averaged 4.5.

“Rylie (McIver) has a passion for the game and 
we are happy to have her back,” Hall said. “Lauren 
(McFarland), along with her sister Maddy who 
graduated last year, understand the game as well as 
anybody I have coached. She is very technically sound 
and I expect her to have a big year.”

The sophomores include Anna Cianciolo and Emma 
Kennedy.

“Anna (Cianciolo) is back,” Hall said. “She is just an 
outstanding point guard who can handle the ball and 
run the offense. Emma (Kennedy) is a girl that can 
help us in the post.”

Two freshmen who could be in the mix are Heidi 
Toner and Colleen O’Leary.

“We have a couple of freshmen who are very 
talented,” Hall said. “I am not sure where they are 
going to fit in at yet.”

Hall expects Lehman to be an uptempo team.
“We have been in the past, so I don’t know what 

that would change,” he said. “At the same time, there 

will be times when we will play a control game. I have 
always said, the best way to keep the other team from 
scoring is to hold on to the ball.”

Hall expects Lehman to be in the mix in the 
Northwest Central Conference again. The Cavaliers 
tied for second a year ago.

“Marion Elgin has been a powerhouse since joining 
the league and I expect they will be again,” Hall said. 
“We tied Ridgemont for second last year. Upper 
Scioto Valley will have a good team and Riverside 
always seems to come up with a competitive team. 
Our biggest challenge in the conference will be the 
road games. We have to play at both Marion Elgin and 
Ridgemont.”
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LEHMAN CATHOLIC BOYS

Lehman to start new era under Carlisle
1st year coach Pat Carlisle expects 
balanced scoring from Cavaliers

SIDNEY — You might think in his first year as 
Lehman Catholic’s boys basketball coach the last thing 
Pat Carlisle would want is a late start after another 
Lehman playoff run in football.

Actually, the opposite is just the case.
“It is great that they had success in the fall,” Carlisle 

said. “That’s what you want. The late start is just 
something you deal with and work around.”

And Carlisle brings wealth of experience to 
Lehman.

He coached Columbus State to a NJCAA Division 
II national runner-up finish in 2008, was varsity coach 
at Vandalia-Butler and most recently, on the coaching 
staff at Wittenberg.

“That was part of it,” Carlisle said about getting 
back into coach high school,” he said. “At a private 
school like Wittenberg, you are talking about high 
character kids who are very coachable and that is the 
same thing you have at Lehman.”

And there is a common theme among the Lehman 
— kids who have had athletic success in other sports.

“That is what you are looking for,” Carlisle said. 
“Kids who set out in the morning to be good students 
first, then have that same discipline and dedication on 
whatever athletic field they happen to be on.

The Cavaliers graduated the top two scorers from a 
team that finished 10-13 a year ago in Kameron Lee 
and Preston Rodgers.

The seniors on this year’s roster include Bryce 
Kennedy, Elliott Gilardi, John Cianciolo, Michael 
Denning and Tyton Corner.

“Bryce (Kennedy) and Elliott (Gilardi) are the kids 
with varsity experience,” Carlisle said. “Bryce always 
gives you a great effort and plays with energy.”

Gilardi was the Northwest Central Conference and 
Southwest district Division VII offensive player of 
the year this year in football from his quarterback 
position.

“He is a gifted athlete,” Carlisle said. “He is 
extremely quick and has great leadership skills from 
his time at quarterback.”

The juniors include Brendan O’Leary, RJ Bertini, 

Drew Barhorst, David Knapke, Tom Hamlin and 
Jacob Trent.

“Brendan O’Leary is a returning letterman,” 
Carlisle said. “RJ Bertini was the leading scorer on 
the JV team last year. We are really happy to have 
Drew Barhorst back after not playing last year. David 
Knapke, Tom Hamlin and Jacob Trent will all help us 
in the low post.”

The top sophomore is Luke Frantz, moving up from 
JV.

Carlisle has always preferred a balanced offense.
“If you look at that Columbus State team (in 

2008),” he said. “The leading scorer on that team 
averaged 10.8 points per game. We are always going 
to have a balanced look on offense.”

The Cavaliers will vary things on both offense and 
defense.

“On offense, I think we will be smart enough to 
push the ball when it is there and go to a half-court 
offense and control the ball when we need to,” he 
said. “Defensively, we will probably play a lot of half-
court man and work into a zone when we need to.”

Carlisle sees some good competition in the NWCC.

“Marion Elgin is the defending champ,” he said. 
“Upper Scioto Valley and (Lima) Perry probably have 
the most back.”

And Carlisle can’t wait to get started.

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Lehman Catholic senior guard Elliott Gilardi drives by Fairlawn’s DJ 
Graves during a nonconference game on Feb. 17. Gilardi is one of 
five seniors playing for the Cavaliers this season.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Lehman’s Brendan O’Leary, right, looks to dribble around Sidney’s 
Darren Taborn during a nonconference game on Jan. 20 in Sidney. 
O’Leary is one of six juniors playing for the Cavaliers this season.

Rob Kiser can be reached at (937) 451-3334.

LEHMAN 
CATHOLIC BOYS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
December
14 MARION ELGIN
15 SPRINGFIELD 
CATHOLIC 
CENTRAL
21 at Riverside
22 HOUSTON
28 at Piqua *
29 Bethel/Troy 
Christian *
January
4 at Waynesfield-
Goshen
5 PARKWAY
11 UPPER SCIOTO 
VALLEY

18 at Hardin Northern
19 at Sidney
22 at Newton
25 RIDGEMONT
26 ANNA
29 at Mississinawa 
Valley
February
1 at Bradford
8 at Lima Perry
9 at Jackson Center
12 at Covington
15 LIMA TEMPLE
16 FAIRLAWN
19 
MECHANICSBURG
* at Buckeye Insurance 
Group/WPTW 
Classic, Piqua High 
School.

LEHMAN CATHOLIC GIRLS

Cavaliers hoping to carry over late-season momentum
Lehman returns 5 seniors, including 
all-NWCC selection Grace Monnin
By Rob Kiser
rkiser@aimmediamidwest.com

LEHMAN 
CATHOLIC GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
24 at Sidney
29 at Springfield 
Catholic Central
December
1 at Arcanum
13 at Marion Elgin
15 at Xenia Legacy 
Christian
18 FAIRLAWN
20 RIVERSIDE
27 at Houston
29 NEW BREMEN
January
3 WAYNESFIELD-

GOSHEN
5 at New Knoxville
10 at Upper Scioto 
Valley
12 JACKSON 
CENTER
17 HARDIN 
NORTHERN
19 MISSISSINAWA 
VALLEY
24 at Ridgemont
26 ST. HENRY
29 TROY CHRISTIAN
31 ANNA
February
2 at Bradford
7 LIMA PERRY
9 BELLEFONTAINE

Mike Ullery | AIM Media Midwest
Lehman Catholic senior guard Grace Monnin shoots during a 
nonconference game against Springfield Catholic Central last year. 
Monnin, who was a first team all-NWCC selection, averaged nine 
points and six rebounds per game a year ago.

By Rob Kiser
rkiser@aimmediamidwest.com

Jackson Center girls
From page 6

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

JACKSON CENTER 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
27 at Russia
December
1 HOUSTON
4 at Waynesfield-

Goshen
8 MINSTER
11 at Riverside
15 at Fort Loramie
17 at Indian Lake
20 ANNA
27 NEW BREMEN
29 at New Knoxville

January
3 at Botkins
5 FAIRLAWN
8 FORT RECOVERY
10 RUSSIA
12 at Lehman Catholic
17 at Houston
24 FORT LORAMIE

26 COVINGTON
29 at Anna
February
2 BOTKINS
7 at Fairlawn
9 VERSAILLES

Key newcomers including sophomore guard Ashley 
Mullenhour and junior forward Elizbeth Hickey. Resse 
said Mullenhour is a natural athlete that has grit.

Reese is in his eighth season as coach and third at 
Jackson Center. He has a 120-51 career record.
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SIDNEY — A long 
losing streak came to 
an end for Fairlawn last 
season, but the team was 
still winless in Shelby 
County Athletic League 
play.

But with every starter 
and several bench players 
back, third-year coach 
Gavin Cathcart is hopeful 
the squad will finish in 
the top half of SCAL 
standings.

Fairlawn broke a 
27-game losing streak 
with a win over Indian 
lake on Nov. 30, 2017. 

The Jets still struggled 
through the rest of the 
season and finished 3-20 
overall. Their only close 
SCAL game was a 38-31 
loss to Houston.

The Jets have posted 
a 9-60 record in the last 
three seasons and haven’t 
finished above .500 since 
the 2007-08 season. With 
every player back off last 
season’s roster, Cathcart 
thinks the team will be 
much improved this year.

“The girls had a very 
good summer and have 
put the work in to get this 

thing turned around,” 
Cathcart said. “Our junior 
and seniors have a bunch 
of varsity experience 
and it seems like the 
confidence is growing. 
Out of our starting five, 
the lowest GPA is 3.89.”

Senior Lauren Dudgeon 
and junior MaCalla 
Huelskamp headline the 
returnees. Dudgeon, 
a 6-foot-0 center, 
averaged 10 points, 
eight rebounds and 3.5 
blocks per game last year 
while Huelskamp, a 5-9 
forward, averaged 10 
points and three assists 

per game as a point 
guard.

“Dudgeon is a four-
year starter that we are 
expecting big things out 
of this year,” Cathcart 
said. She has improved 
her inside game. 
Huelskamp has had to 
play the point the last two 
years. This year, she will 
be in the post and should 
be a big-time scorer.”

The rest of the 
returning starters include 
5-8 senior forward 
Kennedy Spicer, 5-5 
senior guard Madison 
Pierce and 5-8 junior 
forward Lexi Graves.

“Pierce is a shooter 
back from an ACL injury 

BOTKINS — Forget what you have associated with 
Botkins boys basketball. The Trojans will look far 
different this winter than what they have looked like 
in recent decades.

Brett Meyer resigned last March following his 15th 
season at the helm of the program. The methodical, 
slow, defensive mentality Meyer utilized won’t be 
seen on the court at The Coliseum this season.

New coach Sean Powell, who was a former standout 
at Lima Shawnee, has a different philosophy. The 
Trojans will utilize a motion offense and man-to-man 
defense this year and will be rapidly moving around 
the court.

Powell, who was the junior varsity coach at Lima 
Perry before coming to Botkins, likened the Trojans’ 
new style to what Anna has run in recent years under 
coach Nate Barhorst.

“How we adjust to a new system will determine our 
early success,” Powell said. “I hope to compete for a 
league championship in the highly competitive SCAL. 
We will look for contribution from our seniors while 
mixing in some talented underclassmen.”

The Trojans have four returning players, including 
senior Spencer Heuker. Heuker, a 6-foot-4 forward, 
averaged 10.3 points and 3.4 rebounds per game last 
year.

Other returning starters include junior guard Elliott 
Goubeaux, sophomore guard Conner Smock and 
sophomore guard Zane Paul.

“This year, we will look for scoring in different 
ways from multiple guys, led by Heuker,” Powell said. 
“Zane Paul will return as our floor general. His ability 
to distribute the ball while scoring himself is vital 
to our success. We expect Elliott Goubeaux, a cross 
country standout, to lead us on the defensive end.”

Sophomore forward Tyler Free and senior forward 
Josh Madden both return after playing on the bench 
last season.

The team will rely on several newcomers, including 
sophomore guard Jayden Priddy-Powell, who follows 
Sean Powell from Perry. He won’t be eligible to play 
until the second half of the season according to 
Powell.

“He will see some minutes at the point guard and 
shooting guard position,” Powell said of Priddy-
Powell.

Other key newcomers include sophomore forward 
Denton Homan, freshman forward Jacob Pleiman, 
senior forward Bryce Metz and freshman guard 
Jayden Wendel.

Powell is hopeful the team will be among the Shelby 
County Athletic League’s best this season.

“I can see the SCAL champs this year winning with 
a few losses,” Powell said. “Health will always be a 
concern. And for us, how we mesh as a team will be, 
too.”

The Trojans finished 8-16 last season and were 
sixth in the SCAL with a 2-10 record. Botkins hasn’t 
won more than nine games since the 2012-13 season.

BOTKINS — It will be the start of a new era for 
Botkins, but the team won’t be without many of its 
key players from last season.

Botkins finished 15-10 last year and lost to Russia 
in a sectional final. But the Trojans will be without 
6-foot-2 center Sarah Bergman, who is now playing at 
Edison State. She was named the SCAL player of the 
year last season after averaging 15 points and eight 
rebounds per game.

The team will also be without coach Mike Maurer, 
who resigned last March following his fourth season 
at the helm.

New coach Phil Groves, a Fairlawn graduate, takes 
over. He has plenty of experience to work with, as 
four players who started some games return.

Senior guards Taira Greve and Aliya Jones are 
returning starters, as are senior post players Janell 
Greve and Grace Homan. Taira Greve and Grace 
Homan each averaged four points per game last year, 
while Janell Greve averaged 3.2 and Jones averaged 
2.9. Homan averaged 4.3 rebounds per game, while 
Janell Greve averaged 3.9.

Other key returnees include sophomore post players 
Jill Greve and Sydney Meyer, junior guard Kinley 
Topp and sophomore guard Makenna Maurer. Groves 
identified two key newcomers in freshman guards 
Carmen Heuker and Boston Paul.

“Our returning letterwinners provide great 
leadership and our players put in a significant amount 
of time this summer,” Groves said. “Specifically, I 
like the competitiveness amongst our squad. We look 
forward to the opportunities we have ahead, as well as 
competing and improving on a daily basis.”

BOTKINS GIRLS BASKETBALL

Botkins begins new era without Bergman, Maurer
Trojans will be without SCAL player 
of the year Sarah Bergman
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Botkins senior forward Grace Homan grabs a rebound with pressure 
from Russia’s Jenna Cordonnier in the first half of a Division IV 
sectional final on Feb. 24 in Sidney. Homan averaged four points 
and 4.3 rebounds per game last year.

Jason Alig | Sidney Daily News
Botkins’ Janell Greve shoots during a nonconference game against 
New Knoxville on Jan. 29 in Botkins. Greve is one of four returning 
starters and averaged 3.2 points and 3.9 rebounds per game last 
year.

BOTKINS GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
27 ANNA
December
1 MECHANICSBURG
6 WAYNESFIELD-
GOSHEN
8 at Fairlawn
10 at Ridgemont
15 RUSSIA
20 at Houston
22 RIVERSIDE
January

3 JACKSON CENTER
5 at Fort Loramie
8 PARKWAY
10 at Anna
19 FAIRLAWN
21 INDIAN LAKE
24 at Russia
26 at New Knoxville
29 HOUSTON
February
2 at Jackson Center
4 LIMA PERRY
7 FORT LORAMIE
9 at Allen East
12 at New Bremen

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

BOTKINS BOYS BASKETBALL

New philosophy, same players for Botkins
Trojans will change schemes under 
guidance of 1st-year coach Sean Powell
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Botkins senior forward Josh Madden looks to shoot with pressure 
from Allen East defenders during a nonconference game on Deb. 
23 in Botkins. Madden played in most games off the bench last 
season.

Todd Acker | Sidney Daily News
Botkins’ Elliott Goubeaux shoots with pressure from an Ansonia 
defender during a sectional semifinal on Feb. 28 at Piqua’s Garbry 
Gymnasium. Goubeaux is one of four returning starters for the 
Trojans. BOTKINS BOYS 

BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
30 at Anna
December
1 at Parkway
8 MINSTER
11 at Fairlawn
14 RUSSIA
21 at Houston
22 at Riverside
28 JACKSON 
CENTER
29 NEW KNOXVILLE

January
4 at Fort Loramie
5 NEWTON
11 ANNA
15 at Lima Bath
19 RIDGEMONT
22 FAIRLAWN
25 at Russia
February
1 HOUSTON
2 at New Bremen
8 at Jackson Center
9 WAYNESFIELD-
GOSHEN
15 FORT LORAMIE
16 at Lima PerryReach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 

Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

FAIRLAWN GIRLS BASKETBALL

Fairlawn hopes to finish in top half of SCAL
Jets return every player from last season’s team
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

FAIRLAWN GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 
November
23 BETHEL
24 COVINGTON
27 FORT LORAMIE
29 at Indian Lake
December
1 at Anna
3 MISSISSINAWA 
VALLEY
8 BOTKINS
10 at Piqua
18 at Lehman Catholic

20 at Russia
29 at Ansonia
January
3 at Houston
5 at Jackson Center
8 at Bradford
10 at Fort Loramie
15 NEWTON
17 ANNA
19 at Botkins
26 at Riverside
29 RUSSIA
February
2 HOUSTON
7 JACKSON CENTER

See FAIRLAWN GIRLS | 9
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SIDNEY — Justin Tidwell enters his seven season 
at Fairlawn with one of his youngest rosters to date. 
But with two returning starters from last season’s 
team, he’s hopeful the Jets will be able to get airborne.

Fairlawn struggled to a 3-8 start last year but 
rebounded and fished 12-12. Much of the key players 
that helped lead the second-half success — including 
Luke Hickman and Drew Brautigam — have 
graduated.

But two starters return for the team in sophomore 
guards Ashton Piper and Skyler Piper. Ashton Piper 
led the team with an average of 11.8 points per game 
last season and averaged 4.6 rebounds and 2.5 assists.

“Both are great athletes, and I look for them to have 
a great year and continue to improve,” Tidwell said.

Newcomers include senior Lane Grewie and 
Holman Rosales, juniors Issac Ambos, Garrett 
Kramer, Garrett Hageman and Jonah Brautigam, 
sophomore Drew Maddy and freshman Dominic 
Davis.

“We will be a young team that will be improving and 
playing hard every game,” Tidwell said. “Lane, Drew, 
Dominic, Garrett (Kramer) and Garrett (Hageman) 
will mostly be playing guard and will help us handle 
the ball. Jonah and Holman will be mostly playing in 
the post and will be a big part of our rebounding.”

The Jets run an open post offense and play man-to-
man defense.

HOUSTON —After advancing to a Division IV 
sectional final game last year, fourth-year Houston 
head coach Brad Allen is hopeful the team can take 
the postseason momentum into this season.

Houston was 8-16 a year ago. The Wildcats 
have went 26-44 the last three years under Allen’s 
leadership.

The Wildcats have four starters returning, led by 
6-foot-0 senior post Jessie Monnier. Monnier averaged 
11 points, 6.3 rebounds a year ago and was a second 
team all-Shelby County Athletic League selection. She 
led the team in field goal and free throw percentage 
and was the top rebounder.

“She has a strong post presence and is skilled at her 
position,” Allen said.

Hollie Voisard, a 5-4 senior, is back at point guard. 
She led the team with 2.3 assists and 1.6 steals a year 
ago.

“She is quick, a strong defender and knows our 
offense really well,” Allen said.

Also back are 5-8 senior Hayden Riesenbeck and 5-5 
senior Addie White.

“Hayden (Riesenbeck) is a very good leader,” Allen 
said. “She is a strong rebounder and passer, sees the 
court well and a very good ball handler. She is looking 
to score more. Addie (White) adds a lot of quickness 
and defense. She is a perimeter scoring threat and a 
very good ballhandler and passer.”

Other key returners are 5-5 sophomore Amber 
Stangel, 5-4 sophomore Mariah Booher, 5-9 
sophomore Catryn Mohler and 5-4 sophomore 
Sammie Miller

“Amber (Stangel) is learning our system and led the 
JV in scoring (17.8 points per game) and will be an 
offensive threat this season,” Allen said. “She is a very 
good rebounder for a wing. She is smart and knows 
how to attack the basket. Mariah (Booher) is a good 
penetrater, Sammie (Miller) is a good defender and 
Catryn (Mohler) is strong inside.”

Allen is optiistic about this season.
“We have an even mix of experience and rookies 

(four seniors, four sophomores)” Allen said. “We are 
not deep, but I feel we can get up and down the court 
and have a much quicker team than in years past.”

Allen likes his strength at the guard position.
“Our dynamic has changed and we will be a more 

guard-oriented team,” Allen said. “Even though we 
have a post presence, our guards should be able to get 
the ball to the basket, hit our jumps shots, make free 
throws and look to score in transition.”

Allen is also excited about his team’s defense.
“Our defense should be one of our strengths, 

causing turnovers and capitalizing on opponents 
mistakes. Our quickness and scrappy play should 
make up for our lack of size, but we need to stay 
healthy.”

Allen expects the SCAL to be very competitive.
“I give a slight edge to Fort Loramie,” Allen said. 

“There are a lot of strong teams and strong players. 
One of the toughest leagues in the area. Playing these 

teams helps prepare us for postseason play.”
Allen hopes the team will compete for SCAL. He 

says Fort Loramie has a slight advantage going into 
the season.

“Strong teams and strong players,” Allen said. “One 
of the toughest leagues in our area. Playing the teams 
in our league helps us prepare for postseason play.”

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

Fairlawn girls
From page 8

that took her season 
last year,” Cathcart said. 
“Spicer is an old-school 
player, toughest kid in 
the school. She brings 
intensity. She would 
be the linebacker if 
Fairlawn had football. We 
nicknamed her ‘Bosa’.”

Other returnees include 
5-6 sophomore forward 
Ashly Roush and 5-6 
junior guard Breanna 
Rufus. A key newcomer 

is freshmen point guards 
Lona Heath and Camri 
Cundiff. Heath will play 
varsity this season, while 
Cundiff will start for the 
junior varsity team.

“Lona Heath will take 
over the point guard 
position this year,” 
Cathcart said. “Very 
coachable kid with that 
Shelby County work 
ethic. …Camri Cundiff is 
going to be special.”

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Fairlawn senior center Lauren Dudgeon looks to pass with pressure 
from a Houston defender during a Shelby County Athletic League 
game on Jan. 25 at Fairlawn. Dudgeon averaged 10 points and eight 
rebounds per game last season.

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook. Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Fairlawn’s Lexi Graves drives against Houston’s Hollie Voisard 
during a Shelby County Athletic League game against Houston on 
Jan. 25 at Fairlawn. Graves is one of five returning starters for the 
Jets.

FAIRLAWN BOYS BASKETBALL

Jets will rely on many 1st-year varsity players
Two starters return for Fairlawn in 
Ashton, Skyler Piper
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

FAIRLAWN BOYS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 
December
7 at Anna
8 TRIAD
11 BOTKINS
15 BRADFORD
21 at Russia
22 WEST LIBERTY-
SALEM
28 HOUSTON
29 at Riverside
January
4 at Jackson Center
5 at Indian Lake

11 FORT LORAMIE
18 ANNA
19 at Newton
22 at Botkins
25 COVINGTON
26 at Miami East
February
1 RUSSIA
2 WAYNESFIELD-
GOSHEN
8 at Houston
12 at Fort Loramie
15 JACKSON 
CENTER
16 at Lehman Catholic

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Fairlawn sophomore guard Ashton Piper dribbles with pressure 
from a Lehman Catholic defender during a nonconference game 
on Feb. 17 at Fairlawn. Piper is one of two returning starters for the 
Jets this season.

Dale Barger | AIM Media Midwest
Fairlawn sophomore guard Skyler Piper shoots with pressure from 
a Triad defender during a Division IV sectional quarterfinal on Feb. 
23 at Piqua’s Garbry Gymnasium. Piper is one of two returning 
starters for the Jets this season.

HOUSTON GIRLS BASKETBALL

Houston hopes to build off tourney run
Wildcats return 3 starters, including 
all-SCAL selection Jessie Monnier
By Rob Kiser
rkiser@aimmediamidwest.com

Photos by Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Houston’s Jess Monnier shoots with pressure from a Triad defender 
during a Division IV sectional tournament game on Feb. 21 at 
Sidney High School. Monnier was a second team all-SCAL selection 
last year and led Houston with 11 points per game.

Houston’s Hayden Riesenbeck drives with pressure from a Triad 
defender during a Division IV sectional tournament game on Feb. 
21 at Sidney High School. Riesenbeck is one of four returning 
starters for Houston.

HOUSTON GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
23 at Covington
29 NEW BREMEN
December
1 at Jackson Center
4 NEW KNOXVILLE
8 FORT LORAMIE
10 at Tri-Village
13 NEWTON
15 at Anna
20 BOTKINS
22 FRANKLIN-
MONROE
27 LEHMAN 

CATHOLIC
29 at Bradford
January
3 at Fairlawn
5 RUSSIA
15 at Riverside
17 JACKSON 
CENTER
19 at Fort Loramie
24 ANNA
29 at Botkins
February
2 at Fairlawn
4 at Mississinawa 
Valley
7 at Russia

Rob Kiser can be reached at (937) 451-3334.
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MINSTER — Minster had a hot start to the season 
last year but cooled down the stretch. Third-year 
coach Michael McClurg is hoping the squad can start 
hot again and stretch it through the entire season this 
year.

Minster returns four starters and has five key 
newcomers that look to help the squad compete for a 
rare Midwest Athletic Conference title.

“Our team should be solid this year,” McClurg said. 
“We have a lot of experience coming back and should 
be competitive in the MAC.”

Minster improved to 8-2 with a win over New 
Bremen last year but lost its next three to conference 
powers Versailles, St. Henry and Marion Local, all of 
which came by lopsided margins.

The Wildcats fell to 10-6 with a loss at St. Marys 
but won their last three regular season games and 
beat New Knoxville in a sectional game before falling 
to St. Henry by three points in a district semifinal.

“We’ve struggled with consistency these first couple 
of years, and I’m hoping that with the experience we 
have now, we’ll be able to remain consistent not only 
in how we play in games but in how we practice,” 
McClurg said. “Through each practice, we’ve got to 
maintain a consistent level of energy and a strong 
attention to detail.”

All four of Minster’s returning starters are seniors. 
Point guard Mike Ketner and Jarod Schulze have 
started for three years, while Cody Frericks has 
started for two years. Jack Heitbrink started last year.

Schulze, a 6-foot-9 forward/center, averaged 
12 points and three blocks per game last season. 
Frericks, a 6-6 forward, led the squad with an average 
of nine rebounds per game. Ketner averaged a team-
high three assists and two steals.

Key newcomers include seniors Noah Enneking 
and August Boehnlein. Boehnlein, a 6-3 forward, is 
playing basketball again for the first time in a couple 
of years. Enneking should get a lot of time at guard 
according to McClurg.

Other key newcomers are junior guards Jacob 

Salazar and Trent Roetgerman and junior forward 
Ben Wuebker. Salazar should also see a lot of playing 
time at guard.

“We’ve got some shooters around the perimeter 
that can knock it down, and just in terms of inside 
presence, we’ve got some size with Jarod and Cody,” 
McClurg, a Versailles graduate, said. “Now we’ve got 
August Boehnlein too. He plays linebacker in football 
and brings that mentality, so we’re really excited 
about him coming out.

“We should be pretty deep with this group.”
McClurg expects Marion Local, St. Henry, Fort 

Recovery and Versailles will be strong in MAC 

MINSTER — Minster has one of the deepest 
rosters of any girls basketball teams in the state 
regardless of division.

And though nearly every player on the bench 
during last year’s Division IV state championship 
squad showed the ability to score, even coach Mike 
Wiss said he would have been shocked if he knew 
beforehand that two freshman guards would lead the 
team in scoring in a state title game.

That’s what Ivy Wolf and Janae Hoying did to 
help the Wildcats beat Ottoville 63-48 and claim 
the program’s first championship since 2004. The 
two sophomores are just one of many key returning 
players that look to help the Wildcats defend their 
title next March.

“We have girls that get along well together and girls 
that love the game, and that’s a great mix to have,” 
Wiss, who is in his third year at the helm, said. “That 
being said, what’s the limit for this group? I don’t 
know. Are there people that want to take the cap off 
of us and beat us? Absolutely. But that’s why everyone 
goes to the gym every day, and we’re not any different 
than any of the rest of them. We’re just trying to get 
better.”

Minster loses multiple-year starting forward Taylor 
Kogge (who’s now at Ohio Northern) and starting 
guard Alli Fischer, along with three other graduated 
players. They return three starters, though, as well as 
six other letterwinners.

Senior Courtney Prenger headlines the group of 
returnees. Prenger, a 6-foot-2 forward, averaged 11.7 
points and 6.9 rebounds per game last season. She 
signed with Xavier earlier this month.

Prenger is one of seven seniors on the team. Senior 
guard Demaris Wolf also started last season, while 
Danielle Barhorst, Lilly Pelletier, Karly Richard and 
Courtney Ernst played in differing amounts off the 
bench.

“Obviously Courtney draws a lot of attention, but 
that group of seven seniors with her have always 
been together and always played together,” Wiss said. 
“There’s a lot of basketball wins in this gym outside 
of what we’re about to do. They’ve always been 
successful.

“Courtney moved up to varsity when she was a 
freshman, and that other group of six haven’t played 
with her as much recently. That’s a little bit of getting 
back in touch with people and getting a good feel on 
the floor.”

Aside from Prenger, Minster’s other top two scorers 
from last season return. Ivy Wolf averaged slightly 
over 10 points per game and also averaged 2.5 assists 
and 2.4 rebounds. Demaris Wolf averaged 8.3 points 
and 2.5 rebounds.

Hoying started last season on junior varsity but 

moved to varsity in the second half of the season and 
became one of the first players off the bench by the 
time the tournament started. She scored 15 points in 
the team’s state final win over Ottoville.

HOUSTON — Houston boys basketball coach Mark 
Platfoot is back for his second season as coach after 
guiding the Wildcats to a 4-19 record last season.

Graduating off that team were Caleb Sluss and 
James DiLillo who both averaged more than five 
points a game.

Houston has a strong group of returners, including 
leading scorer Howie Ludwig.

The 6-foot senior averaged 10.3 points per game 
last season.

Also returning to the starting lineup are 6-3 senior 
John Leist, 5-8 senior Tristin Freistuhler and 6-1 
junior Brennan Arnold.

Lesit led the team with 5.5 rebounds per game 
last year, while Freistuhler led the Wildcats with 2.8 
assists per game.

Other key returners are 6-0 senior Peyton Arnold 
and 6-2 junior Jairon Douglas.

Rounding out the roster are 5-10 senior Dominic 
Beaver, 5-10 senior Wyatt Mohler and 6-0 junior 
Adam Winner.

Platfoot considers Russia, Jackson Center, Fort 
Loramie and Anna to be strong contenders in the 
SCAL, with Minster to be a strong challenge in 
nonconference play.

HOUSTON BOYS BASKETBALL

Houston looking to improve after 4-19 season
Wildcats return leading scorer 
in Howie Ludwig
By Rob Kiser
rkiser@aimmediamidwest.com

HOUSTON BOYS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
30 MINSTER
December
7 at Jackson Center
8 at Franklin-Monroe
11 FORT LORAMIE
14 at Anna
15 at Ansonia
21 BOTKINS
22 at Lehman Catholic
28 at Fairlawn
January
4 RUSSIA

5 at Tri-Village
12 NEWTON
18 JACKSON 
CENTER
19 COVINGTON
22 at Fort Loramie
25 ANNA
February
1 at Botkins
2 at Riverside
8 FAIRLAWN
9 MISSISSINAWA 
VALLEY
12 BRADFORD
15 at Russia

MINSTER GIRLS BASKETBALL

Wildcats to try to defend state title
Minster returns top 3 scorers, including 
Xavier commit Courtney Prenger
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Minster’s Courtney Prenger shoots with pressure from Waterford’s 
Megan Ball during a Division IV state semifinal on March 15 at 
Value City Arena in Columbus. Prenger, who signed with Xavier 
earlier this month, averaged 11.7 points and 6.9 rebounds per game 
last year.Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News

Minster freshman guard Ivy Wolf dribbles during a game at Russia 
on Dec. 23, 2017. Wolf averaged 9.9 points and 2.5 assists per 
game last year. She and fellow guard Janae Hoying led the team in 
scoring in a win over Ottoville in the Division IV state final.

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Minster senior guard Demaris Wolf tries to block a shot by 
Waterford’s Brier Offenberger in the first half of a Division IV state 
semifinal on March 15 at the Schottenstein Center in Columbus. 
Wolf averaged 8.3 points and 2.5 rebounds per game last year.

MINSTER GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
23 vs. Valley View
29 CELINA
December
1 KALIDA
4 WAPAKONETA
6 at Parkway
8 at Jackson Center
13 DELPHOS ST. 
JOHN’S
22 RUSSIA
28 vs. Bellevue*
29 vs. TBA*
January
3 FORT RECOVERY

5 at Lincolnview
10 at Coldwater
12 at Fort Loramie
17 MARION LOCAL
19 vs. Carroll**
24 at New Bremen
26 ANNA
31 VERSAILLES
February
4 at Ottoville
7 NEW KNOXVILLE
14 at St. Henry
* at Lima Bath 
McDonald’s Holiday 
Classic
** at Flyin’ to the 
Hoop, Kettering

MINSTER BOYS BASKETBALL

Minster looking to play with better consistency
Wildcats return 4 starters, including 
6-9 forward/center Jarod Schulze
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Jason Alig | Sidney Daily News
Minster senior Jarod Schulze comes down with a rebound with 
pressure from a Versailles player during a Midwest Athletic 
Conference game on Jan. 26 in Minster. Schulze averaged 12 points 
per game last season.

Don Speck | AIM Media Midwest
Minster senior Jack Heitbrink shoots with pressure from a Delphos 
St. John’s defender during a Midwest Athletic Conference game on 
Jan. 5 in Delphos. Heitbrink is one of four returning starters for 
the Wildcats.

See MINSTER GIRLS | 14

See MINSTER BOYS | 14
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VERSAILLES — Versailles’ girls basketball team 
is getting a later start than most other schools in the 
area because of the volleyball team winning a state 
championship earlier this month.

There are 10 volleyball players in the basketball 
program, so while there may be some struggles in the 
beginning as they all get into basketball shape, it’s 
a good problem to have, according to veteran coach 
Jacki Stonebraker.

“It’s not a problem,” Stonebraker said. “I love the 
winning attitude they bring to the team and I hope 
their play just carries right over to our season.”

There are also a couple of cross country runners in 
the basketball program, so after running at the state 
meet recently, they are delayed an extra week as well.

“I’ve always said this,”Stonebraker said. “It was 
maybe five or six years into my coaching career I 
started to realize it’s not about the beginning of the 
season and it’s not about the middle of the season, it 
is about what you are doing at the end of the season. 
You’ve got to see the big picture. We are preparing 
every game, but yet we are also preparing ourselves 
every game to get better so that by the end of the year 
we are at our best.”

The Tigers were the Division III state runners-up 
last year and though they lost five seniors from that 
team, they return two starters and a host of role 
players that will be called upon to step up even more 
this season.

Senior Liz Ording and junior Caitlin McEldowney 
are the returning starters. Both we key figures in the 
volleyball state title a week ago. Ording is a 5-foot-11 
forward and McEldowney is a 5-4 guard.

Then some of the pieces Stonebraker has to fill 
in around this include 6-2 junior forward Lindsey 
Winner, 5-10 senior forward Kelsey Custenborder and 
5-7 junior guard Danielle Kunk.

“They all played a lot of good minutes for us last 
year at the varsity level,” Stonebraker said.

A few other pieces Stonebraker has to fit into the 
puzzle include seniors Savannah Toner (5-8 forward), 
Caitlyn Luthman (5-7 forward) and Liz Watren (5-5 
guard).

“We have some girls that can play both guard and 
post so I actually feel very fortunate because we can 
throw a 6-foot team out there and do pretty well, 

and we can throw a 5-5 team out there and do pretty 
well,” Stonebraker said. “I think we have that option 
this year to go big or to go small depending on our 
opponent. We typically like to go three guards and 
two post, but some of our guards are bigger like 
Kelsey Custenborder, who is 5-10 and she can handle 
the ball and shoot from the outside so it is nice to 
have that taller guard out there to see over.”

Naturally, things can get tough when you play in the 
Midwest Athletic Conference, but it’s not just that. 
The Tigers also play a challenging nonconference 
schedule against teams from the Shelby County 
Athletic League and the Cross County Conference.

“Our league is phenomenal and I love it,” 
Stonebraker said. “Game in and game out it doesn’t 
matter who you play, Thursday night is going to be a 
test for you. Our non-conference schedule is just as 
good with teams from the SCL and the CCC that we 
are picking up this year.

“Again, we play 22 games and those are just 
practice for the last eight,” she continued. “I just feel 
like our teams get better as the year goes on. We have 
droughts and really bad weeks where it looks like we 
haven’t even practiced, but it is an extremely long 
season and hopefully by the end they just have that 

grit that you want.”
A few more players that will round out the varsity 

roster include senior Rachel Lyons (5-9 forward), 
junior Hannah Barga (5-7 guard) and junior Brooke 
Stonebraker (6-3 forward).

“Rachel is a nice post player who will see some 

VERSAILLES — This season is going to look 
somewhat different than the last few for Versailles’ 
boys basketball team.

The Tigers, who were 21-5 a year ago and finished 
as district runners-up, graduated a number of seniors 
that included their top three leading scorers. This 
year’s squad has just two returners — Evan Hiestand 
and Michael Stammen — and Hiestand will be the 
only senior this year.

“Last year we had a nice year overall,” third-year 
Versailles coach Travis Swank said. “We replace a lot 
of guys from last year including our top three leading 
scorers who graduated, so we have to find some new 
guys to step up on the offensive end.

“It is going to be hard to replace the scoring we 
lost when you have a kid like Justin (Ahrens) who 
could get his baskets any way he wants to at this 
level. That’s a nice option to have, but we don’t have 
quite that luxury this year. We are going to have to 
manufacture some points.”

That will likely be a struggle at least to begin with 
as the younger players gain some varsity experience.

“A lot of these guys played at the JV level last year 
and they had a real successful season, but this is going 
to be a new challenge for them,” Swank said. “The 
speed of the game is going to be a lot quicker and the 
physicality is going to be a lot different than what 
they have experienced before, but I really like our 
team. I think we are going to grow and develop as the 
year goes on. We might take some lumps, but I like 
how our chances are at the end of the year as far as 
progressing and getting better each and every game.

“We are really going to lean on Evan and Michael 
to pick up the offensive slack for us. The last couple 
of years we have been blessed with a lot of athleticism 
and sometimes you can get by on your athleticism, 
but what I have seen in this team is they are executing 
pretty well in practice, they are screening hard and 
cutting hard and getting open that way instead of 
just relying on their pure athleticism. That is always 
something you like seeing as a coach because it means 
they are listening to what is going on in practice and 
trying to do the right things at all times.”

In addition to Hiestand, a 6-foot-2 post player, and 
Stammen (5-10), other players looking to contribute 
for Versailles this year are juniors Ryan Martin (6-2), 
Cody Naftzger (6-1), Nate Johnson (5-11) and Austin 
Toner (6-6).

“Martin brings some size and athleticism for us 
and Cody is another point guard who can play all the 
guard spots really,” Swank said. “Nate will also play 
guard. He is quick and agile and finishes well at the 
hole. Austin is our big kid. At 6-6 he brings the size 
we are lacking.

“I really like the direction we are headed, but it 
is going to be easier said than done,” he continued. 
“Once you get into the game it starts to become 
real, so how is that execution from practice going 
to carry over to the games is what I need to see. 
My expectation this year is just to see growth and 
development from our team. How much can we 

improve from one game to the next and one practice 
to the next is what I am looking forward to. We 
kind of have a blank slate because we have so much 
inexperience on our team and how quickly these guys 
that do not have experience adjust to the varsity level 
is going to be key to our teams success this year.”

Also on the varsity roster are juniors Hunter Trump 
(5-10), Connor VanSkyock (6-0), Dakoda Naftzger 
(6-1), and sophomores Troy Jones (5-6), Jared 
DeMange (6-0) and Wesley Bruns (5-9).

The MAC will present its usual difficult challenge 
and the Tigers have a rough non-league schedule with 
games against Vandalia-Butler, Chaminade-Julienne 
and Bellefontaine among others.

“Our conference schedule is a tough road,” Swank 
said. “I would say there could be six teams fighting 
for the top four places. It’s going to be anybody’s 
game. I think we will battle in the conference too, but 
you have Coldwater that brings a lot back from last 
year, Fort Recovery brings a lot back as well. Marion 
Local is the Division IV state champion from last year 
and they bring quite a bit of size and athleticism back 
as well. Then you have Minster that brings back a lot 
and you can never count out St. Henry or Delphos St. 
John’s and New Bremen has a lot of young, athletic 
kids too, so I’m sure they are looking forward to 
their season as well. Our conference is just loaded 
with good, talented teams and a lot of them are well 
coached as well so we are going to have battles every 
singles night.

“Our non-conference scheduled isn’t easy either,” 
he continued. “We have a lot of bigger schools on 
our schedule and a lot of D-III and D-IV schools that 
have had a lot of success and have been traditionally 
successful in the tournament, so our schedule is not 
the easiest but I wouldn’t change it at all. That kind of 
schedule will get us ready for the tournament which is 
what it is all about.”

The question really is how quickly can the Tigers 
get comfortable enough playing at this level so the 
inexperience is no longer a factor?

“At the end of the season I could see is being a team 
that nobody really wants to play once we get that 
experience and everything so I am looking forward to 
that,” Swank said. “It is going to on-the-job training 
as the season goes on definitely, and there are going 
to be bumps and bruises along the way I’m sure, but 
all these guys really love basketball. They want to get 
better and that makes my job a lot easier to do.

“You don’t want to think about the tournament 
right now. At this point all you want to do is get 
better and that is why you put those tough teams 
on your schedule. The MAC is automatically going 
to make a little bit tougher and if you load up the 
non-conference too it just gets you ready because 
you have kind of experienced tournament games 
throughout the whole season. Once the lights get a 
little bit brighter come tournament time you’ve kind 
of been through all those tournament atmosphere 
type of games already so you are just a little bit more 
prepared I feel like when you go into tournament 
time. I think this group has a lot of confidence in 
themselves and I think they are going to get better. I 
think they are going to see the end goal is we need to 
improve and if we keep on improving then we have a 
chance to make a little bit of noise once we get to the 
tournament.”

VERSAILLES BOYS BASKETBALL

Versailles looks to start post-Ahrens era
Tigers return just 2 players from 
last season’s 21-5 campaign
By Skip Weaver
sweaver@aimmediamidwest.com

Versailes’ Evan Heistand shoots during a game against Sidney in 
Flyin’ to the Hoop on Jan. 28 at Trent Arena in Kettering. Hiestand 
is one of two returning players for the Tigers this season.

Photos by Dale Barger | AIM Media Midwest
Versailles’ Michael Stammen dribbles during a game against 
Sidney in Flyin’ to the Hoop on Jan. 28 at Trent Arena in Kettering. 
Stammen is one of two returning players for the Tigers this season.

VERSAILLES BOYS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
December
1 at Celina
7 FORT RECOVERY
8 COVINGTON
11 CHAMINADE-
JULIENNE
14 MARION LOCAL
18 BELLEFONTAINE
22 at Fort Loramie
28 at Miami East
29 at Tippecanoe
January
4 at New Bremen

5 FRANKLIN-
MONROE
11 NEW KNOXVILLE
15 LIMA CENTRAL 
CATHOLIC
18 at St. Henry
25 at Parkway
26 RUSSIA
February
1 MINSTER
2 ANNA
5 at Vandalia-Butler
8 COLDWATER
15 at Delphos St. John’s
16 at Greenville

VERSAILLES GIRLS BASKETBALL

Tigers look to be ready for another long tourney run
Versailles returns 2 starters from 
last season’s D-III runner-up squad
By Skip Weaver
sweaver@aimmediamidwest.com

Versailles senior forward Elizabeth Ording grabs a rebound during 
a sectional tournament game on Feb. 17 at Covington High School. 
Ording is one of two returning starters for the Tigers, which were 
the Division III state runner-ups last year.

Photos by Mike Ullery | AIM Media Midwest
Versailles junior Lindsey Winner shoots during a sectional 
tournament game on Feb. 21 at Covington High School. Winner 
played off the bench last season and looks to take on a larger role 
this year.

VERSAILLES GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
23 vs. Chaminade-
Julienne
24 Greenon/Tri-
Village
27 DELPHOS ST. 
JOHN’S
December
1 at Covington
4 LIMA BATH
6 at Fort Recovery
8 MIAMI EAST
13 at Marion Local
22 at Fort Loramie

27 ANNA
January
3 NEW BREMEN
5 at Tippecanoe
10 at New Knoxville
17 ST. HENRY
19 ARCANUM
22 FRANKLIN-
MONROE
24 PARKWAY
29 at West Liberty-
Salem
31 at Minster
February
2 RUSSIA
7 at Coldwater
9 at Jackson Center

See VERSAILLES GIRLS | 14
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DeGRAFF — Bryce Hodge takes over as Riverside’s 
coach. Hodge, a 2011 Riverside graduate, won’t have 
to start from scratch.

Riverside returns five letterwinners from last 
season’s 10-13 season and will look to finish above 
.500 this season. Of the five returning letterwinners, 
four are seniors with multiple years of varsity 
experience.

Leading the returnees is senior forward Shelby 
Giles, who averaged 8.9 points and five rebounds 
per game last season. Other returning letterwinners 
include senior forward Kalin Kreglow, senior guard 
Courtnie Smith, senior guard Dana Jones and 
sophomore guard Lauryn Sanford.

“I have high expectations for their leadership this 
season,” Hodge said of the team’s returnees. “I am 
excited about our athleticism and encouraged by our 
ability to play solid defense. We need to find ways to 
score and take care of the little things to accomplish 
our goals as a team.”

Junior guard Leah Kelsey played a bit off the bench 
last season. Key newcomers include sophomore guard 
Allison Knight, sophomore forward Aradia Roth and 
sophomore guard Macie Manahan.

The Pirates will need to make up the production of 
one key player lost to graduation in Marissa Davis, 
who averaged 12.5 points and 10.1 rebounds per 
game last year.

NEW BREMEN — New Bremen will be looking 
to carry momentum from a breakout season into the 
2018-19 campaign.

New Bremen finished 13-12 in 2017 but was 
among the Midwest Athletic Conference’s best last 
season. New Bremen finished 19-6 overall and 5-4 in 
conference play.

Three starters return from last season, as well as 
six other letterwinners. Senior Kelly Naylor is the top 
returning scorer. She averaged eight points per game 
and also averaged 2.3 assists and two steals per game.

Seniors Abbi Thieman and Hanna Tenkman are 
also returning starters. Tenkman averaged 4.7 points 
and 2.3 rebounds per game, while Thieman averaged 
1.6 points and 2.2 rebounds.

Other returning letterwinners including senior 
Kayla Bergman, senior Molly Smith, senior Erin 
Smith, senior Lauren Cordonnier, junior Kira Bertke 
and junior Hannah Kramer. Bergman averaged 
3.9 points and 3.8 rebounds last year. Erin Smith 
averaged 2.2 points and 1.9 rebounds, while Molly 
Smith averaged 2.1 points and 2.8 rebounds.

Key newcomers include sophomores Madison 
Cordonnier, Ellie Roetgerman and Katie Howell.

“The Cardinals look to have another successful 
season after last season,” New Bremen coach Chris 
Burden said. “We return seven seniors and some 
youth, which can be talented. In a tough MAC, we 
will look to stay towards the top of the standings. The 
Cardinals success will depend on their defense.”

Burden is entering his seventh season at the helm.

NEW BREMEN — Longtime Russia assistant 
coach Brad Francis will take his second shot at 
leading a program. Francis takes over New Bremen’s 
boys basketball program, which has finished over .500 
once in the last five years.

The Cardinals finished the 2016-17 season with a 
2-22 record but improved to 11-14 last year. To keep 
the upward trend going, they’ll need many of seven 
varsity newcomers to make an impact.

“Although we lost a lot of seniors and a great 
number of minutes from last season, we look forward 
to still having enough returning and experienced 
lettermen to have a very successful season this 
year,” Francis said. “We will need to be very focused 
defensively and our shooting must improve over last 
season.”

Junior guard Nolan Bornhorst and senior forward 
Brandon Heitkamp are the team’s two returning 
starters. Bornhorst averaged 11.3 points and 2.8 
assists per game last year. Senior guards Bryce Blickle 
and Andrew Bowers are returning letterwinners.

Key newcomers include senior forward Jacob 
Rindler, senior guard Nick Wells, junior forward Pat 
Wells, sophomore guard Mitchell Hays, senior guard 
Justin Tenkman, junior forward Logan Suchland and 
sophomore forward Dan Homan.

The Cardinals will utilize a motion offense and a 
half-court man-to-man defense.

“We will look to play a lot of players and will try to 

play up-tempo as much as possible,” Francis said. “…
We look forward to improving every day in practice 
and there should be a great amount of competition 
amongst ourselves.”

Francis thinks the Midwest Athletic Conference 
will be tough again this season. He sees defending 
Division IV state champion Marion Local as one of 
the frontrunners and expects Minster, St. Henry, Fort 
Recovery and Versailles to be very good again.

“As always, we have a very challenging schedule 
and must come ready to play every night,” Francis 
said. “Our conference should be very good again and 
we believe that there will be many close games night 
in and night out.”

Francis was an assistant to Paul Bremigan for 
18 seasons before becoming Houston’s head coach 

in 2016. He led the Wildcats to a 3-20 record and 
resigned after the season.

Cardinals want to continue upward trend
NEW BREMEN BOYS BASKETBALL

Former Russia assistant Brad 
Francis takes over program
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Jason Alig | Sidney Daily News
New Bremen’s Nolan Bornhorst shoots with pressure from a 
Marion Local defender during a Division IV sectional game on 
March 6 in Wapakoneta. Bornhorst averaged 11.3 points and 2.8 
assists per game last season.

NEW BREMEN 
BOYS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
30 KALIDA
December
7 CELINA
14 at New Knoxville
15 FORT LORAMIE
22 at Anna
28 at Riverside
January
4 VERSAILLES
5 MISSISSINAWA 
VALLEY
11 at St. Henry

12 at Covington
18 PARKWAY
19 at Troy Christian
25 at Minster
26 JACKSON 
CENTER
29 ST. MARYS
February
1 ST. JOHN’S
2 BOTKINS
8 at Marion Local
9 at Fort Jennings
15 at Fort Recovery
16 at Arcanum
22 COLDWATER

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

NEW BREMEN GIRLS BASKETBALL

New Bremen hopes improvement carries over
Cardinals returns 3 starters, 6 other 
letterwinners from 19-6 season
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

New Bremen’s Kelly Naylor, right, shoots with pressure from a 
St. Henry defender during a Midwest Athletic Conference game 
on Dec. 7, 2017 in New Bremen. Naylor averaged 8 points and 2.3 
assists per game last year.

Photos by Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
New Bremen’s Abbi Thieman shoots with pressure from a Delphos 
St. John’s defender during a Midwest Athletic Conference game on 
Feb. 15 in New Bremen. Thieman is one of three returning starters 
for the Cardinals.

NEW BREMEN 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
23 at Anna
29 at Houston
December
1 CELINA
6 at Coldwater
10 LINCOLNVIEW
13 NEW KNOXVILLE
15 at Delphos Jefferson
18 at Fort Loramie
27 at Jackson Center
29 at Lehman Catholic
January

3 at Versailles
8 UPPER SCIOTO 
VALLEY
10 ST. HENRY
15 ST. MARYS
17 at Parkway
24 MINSTER
26 WAYNESFIELD-
GOSHEN
31 at Delphos St. John’s
February
5 SPENCERVILLE
7 MARION LOCAL
12 BOTKINS
14 FORT RECOVERYReach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 

Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

RIVERSIDE GIRLS BASKETBALL

Pirates look to improve with 5 returning letterwinners
Riverside grad Bryce Hodge takes 
over as program’s coach
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

Photos by Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Riverside’s Shelby Giles, left, looks to dribble around a Lehman 
Catholic player during a Northwest Central Conference game on 
Jan. 4 in De Graff. Giles is one of five returning letterwinners for 
the Pirates.

Riverside’s Lauryn Sanford, right, pursues a Lehman Catholic 
player during a Northwest Central Conference game on Jan. 4 in De 
Graff. Sanford is one of five returning letterwinners for the Pirates.

RIVERSIDE GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
27 at Bellefontaine
29 UPPER SCIOTO 
VALLEY
December
6 at Hardin Northern
11 JACKSON 
CENTER
13 RIDGEMONT
17 at Cedarville
20 at Lehman Catholic
22 at Botkins
27 at Benjamin Logan
January

5 at Troy Christian
10 LIMA PERRY
15 HOUSTON
19 at Ansonia
22 NORTHEASTERN
24 WAYNESFIELD-
GOSHEN
26 FAIRLAWN
28 at Urbana
31 at Marion Elgin
February
4 INDIAN LAKE
7 TRIAD
11 
MECHANICSBURG
14 BRADFORD
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NEW KNOXVILLE — Former Lehman Catholic 
coach Mike Piatt takes over at New Knoxville this 
season and will guide a young team that has one 
senior.

“New systems on offense and defense, and we’ll 
need to improve as the season goes along,” Piatt 
said. “Building a foundation for a long-term highly 
successful basketball program.”

The Rangers finished 8-16 overall and 1-8 in the 
Midwest Athletic Conference last season. Senior 
guard Jarod Osborne is the lone returning starter, 
while junior forward Andrew Poppe and sophomore 
forward Sam Anspach are other key returnees.

Key newcomers include junior guard Dalton Meeks, 
sophomore guard Patrick Covert and junior guard 
Caleb Lageman.

Piatt has eight years’ experience as a head coach 
and has a 93-91 career record.

NEW KNOXVILLE — New Knoxville was close 
to a breakout season last year. Though the Rangers 
finished 7-17 overall, nine of the losses came by seven 
points or less.

With everyone on the roster back this season, 
13th-year coach Tim Hegemier is hopeful the team 
can compete with the Midwest Athletic Conference’s 
best.

“Hopefully we can turn some of those (close losses) 
into wins,” Hegemier said.

New Knoxville returns all five starters. Junior guard 
Megan Jurosic led the team with an average of 9.2 
points and 6.3 rebounds per game last season and also 
averaged one block per game. Senior guard Erin Scott 
led the Rangers with an average of two steals and 1.5 
assists per game.

Other returning starters include senior forwards 
Tasia Lauth and Taylor Doty and sophomore guard 
Morgan Leffel.

“Erin Scott will be our point guard. Megan Jurosic 
will be our inside post player,” Hegemier said. “They 
will be our main players to run the team. Taylor Doty 
will probably be our best defensive player. Morgan 
Leffel will help inside and out.”

Other key returnees include junior guard Jacklyn 
Leffel, junior forward Taylor Neuman and senior 
forward Alicia Weadock. Key newcomers include 
freshman forward Avery Henschen and freshman 
guard Ellie Gabel.

“Jacklyn Leffel will come off the bench and help us 
with the outside shooting,” Hegemier said.

Hegemier, who has a 197-110 career record, said 

he hopes the squad will finish in the middle of the 
pack in the MAC. The Rangers finished last in the 
conference a year ago with an 0-9 record.

DeGRAFF — Riverside struggled through the final 
month of last season and finished 8-15 overall. But 
with six letterwinners returning and seven newcomers 
that could make an impact on varsity, third-year coach 
Seth Bodenmiller is hopeful the Pirates will be able to 
flip their record this year.

“This year, I think that our biggest strengths will 
be athleticism and experience,” Bodenmiller said. 
“We have a lot of guys that have logged a lot of varsity 
minutes, and we are going to be looking to them to 
step up and lead this team down the right path this 
season. Along with them, we have some pretty nice 
players coming up that will be looking to find their 
roles.”

Riverside returns three of its top scorers from 
last season in Kyle Knight, Lane Willoby and John 
Zumberger. Willoby, a senior forward, averaged 9.3 
points, six rebounds and 1.8 assists per game. Knight, 
a senior forward, averaged 9.3 points per game and 
Zumberger, a sophomore guard, averaged 7.3 points.

Other returning letterwinners include senior guard 
Wyatt Auflick, senior guard Jaxon Heath and senior 
guard Kameron Schlumbohm.

Key newcomers include senior guard Harley 
Asbury, junior forward Wade Auflick, sophomore 
forward Kaden Burk, senior forward Hunter Hubble, 
sophomore guard Ethan Jackson, senior guard Ajay 
Stapleton and senior center Trevor Young.

“Right now, we just want to come in each day, 
work hard, and get better as individuals so that our 
team can progress as a whole,” Bodenmiller said. 
“We believe that if we are able to do that throughout 
the year, we will be able to compete with any of our 
opponents.”

The Pirates finished in seventh place in the 
Northwest Central Conference with a 3-5 record.

Bodenmiller, a Jackson Center graduate, has a 
15-31 career record in his two previous seasons at the 
program’s helm.

“The NWCC this year will have a couple of 

pretty strong teams and we want to make sure that 
we are doing the things to make us one of them,” 
Bodenmiller said. “Upper Scioto Valley, Lima Perry 
and Lima Temple Christian all return a majority of 
their teams from last year, so they will be tough, but 
we are looking forward to the challenge.”

NEW KNOXVILLE BOYS BASKETBALL

RIVERSIDE BOYS BASKETBALL

Pirates have most of 2017-18 roster back
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Riverside hoping experience will 
lead to an improved record

Riverside senior forward Lane Willoby shoots with pressure from 
Russia’s Daniel Kearns during a nonconference game on Dec. 16 in 
De Graff. Willoby averaged 9.3 points and six rebounds per game 
last season.

RIVERSIDE BOYS 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
30 BENJAMIN 
LOGAN
December
7 HARDIN 
NORTHERN
8 BRADFORD
14 at Ridgemont
15 at Russia
21 LEHMAN 
CATHOLIC
22 BOTKINS
28 NEW BREMEN
29 FAIRLAWN

January
5 MIAMI EAST
11 at Lima Perry
12 TRIAD
18 LIMA TEMPLE
19 at Indian Lake
25 at Waynesfield-
Goshen
29 at Mechanicsburg
February
1 MARION ELGIN
2 HOUSTON
8 at Ansonia
9 at Northeastern
15 at Upper Scioto 
Valley
16 at Jackson Center

Photos by Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
Riverside’s John Zumberger looks to pass with pressure from a 
Russia defender during a nonconference game on Dec. 16 in De 
Graff. Zumberger is one of six returning letterwinners for the 
Pirates.

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

NEW KNOXVILLE GIRLS BASKETBALL

Rangers look to improve with entire roster back
Rangers return every starter, including 
leading scorer Megan Jurosic
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Photos by Richard Parish | AIM Media Midwest
New Knoxville’s Megan Jurosic drives past Lima Bath’s Haley 
Garland during the Kewpee Tipoff Classic on Nov. 26, 2016 in Lima. 
Jurosic averaged 9.2 points and 6.3 rebounds per game last season.

NEW KNOXVILLE 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
November
23 vs. Lima Senior
24 at Lima Bath
29 at St. Marys
December
4 at Houston
6 MARION LOCAL
13 at New Bremen
18 at Anna
20 at Spencerville
27 at Fort Loramie
29 JACKSON 
CENTER

January
3 at Delphos St. John’s
5 LEHMAN 
CATHOLIC
8 at Waynesfield-
Goshen
10 VERSAILLES
17 FORT RECOVERY
22 WAPAKONETA
24 at St. Henry
26 BOTKINS
31 COLDWATER
February
5 RUSSIA
7 at Minster
14 PARKWAY

New Knoxville’s Erin Scott looks to pass with pressure from a Lima 
Bath defender during the Kewpee Tipoff Classic on Saturday in 
Lima. Scott is one of five returning starters for the Rangers.

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

Piatt takes over young New Knoxville program
Rangers have 1 returning starter from 8-16 campaign
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

NEW KNOXVILLE 
BOYS BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE
December
7 ALLEN EAST
8 ANNA
14 NEW BREMEN
15 at Waynesfield-
Goshen
22 at Lima Temple
28 at St. Marys
29 at Botkins
January
4 DELPHOS ST. 
JOHN’S
5 ADA

11 at Versailles
12 at Jackson Center
15 WAPAKONETA
18 at Fort Recovery
19 FORT LORAMIE
25 ST. HENRY
26 FORT JENNINGS
February
1 at Coldwater
2 SPENCERVILLE
8 MINSTER
15 at Parkway
16 at Convoy Crest-
view
22 at Marion Local

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on 
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
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minutes,” Stonebraker said. “She is undersized, but 
knows how to use her body really well. Hannah Barga 
comes off our state team last year who practiced a 
lot with us in the end. She’s a nice little guard, very 
coachable kid. I love her grit and determination out 
there. She doesn’t try to do too much but does her 
job. Brooke Stonebraker can face the basket or go 
around and grab some rebounds for us.

“Katelyn Marshall is another junior who is a 
tough kid out there and does what she needs to do 
to help our team. That’s what I feel like the team 
is made of. A lot of unselfish kids. Sometimes they 
are too unselfish. I like them to do a little bit more 
sometimes, but that’s what makes us up is the 
unselfishness and playing like a team”

Losing in the state finals last year does give 
Versailles some motivation this year, according to 
Stonebraker, but she also thinks her players will do a 
nice job of just moving on.

“I think I took it harder than the girls last year,” 
Stonebraker said. “It was just a special team last year 
and I had a lot of fun with them, but it will motivate 
these girls in 22 games. Once it hits February that will 
be our motivation. Right now we are just trying to get 
better as a team.”

While the Tigers have experienced a lot of success 
in Stonebraker’s now 16 years as head coach — 
they’ve won two state championships and been to the 
finals on multiple occasion — they are never satisfied.

“We remind them every day that the target is on 
their back and that everybody wants a piece of you,” 
Stonebraker said. “Everybody wants to beat you and 

everybody is going to give us their best game. We 
know that so we just have to go out there and fight. 
Again, we take it upon ourselves to make sure we 
focus on ourselves and that we are getting better and 
not worrying about the other team until the end.

“We can’t get too high and we can’t get too low. We 
have stay focused on the end goal. I don’t really know 
where everyone is going to be just yet. It is going to 
be 3-4 weeks into the season before we get out roles 
set just because we are getting started late, but it has 
been great having the success in the fall sports. I hope 
that it carries over to us, but we can’t take anything 
for granted. We have to keep fighting every day.”

Wiss expects all will 
be able to score this year. 
He also said some of 
the seniors that haven’t 
played much in previous 
years will make big 
contributions.

Junior Averi Wolf 
is also a returning 
letterwinner. Wiss 
identified juniors Mara 
Schmiesing and Lauren 
Mox as key newcomers.

“Lauren off the bench 
as a post will help us, and 
Averi is really skilled as 
a junior and is going to 
help us,” Wiss said. “… I 
think we have a good mix 
of experience and youth. 
And experience not just 
only in a tournament 
run from last year, but 
because you have seniors 
that have been in the gym 
for four years. Then our 
juniors and sophomores 

have court experience 
already and big game 
experience.”

Wiss expects the 
team to be among 
the contenders for 
the Midwest Athletic 
Conference title, though 
he expects several 
others will be very good, 
including defending 
champion Versailles.

Aside from a strong 
conference slate, 
Minster’s nonconference 
schedule is packed full 
of tough opponents, 
including Ottoville, Fort 
Loramie, Russia and 
Dayton Carroll.

“We’re in it right now 
to get better, and we’re 
trying to get better every 
day at what we do,” Wiss 
said. “They’re working 
hard.”

year as we feel like we 
have 11 to 12 different 
kids who can contribute 
for us on any given 
night,” Britton said. 
“If we can find ways to 
become consistent on 
the offensive end of the 
floor, I believe we will 
have a chance to be very 
competitive this season.

“We will need to 
work extremely hard 
in practice, and by the 
end of the year, we hope 
to be playing our best 
basketball.”

Britton said he expects 
a tough race for the SCAL 
title this year.

“There will be no 
nights off in the league as 

everyone has kids in their 
program that can play,” 
Britton said. “I would 
have to say the favorite 
is Anna, but I don’t think 
Russia, Jackson Center 
and Botkins are too far 
off the pace.

“Fairlawn and Houston 
have young kids who got 
a lot of experience last 
year. I think there will 
be a lot of nights this 
year where games will 
be decided in the fourth 
quarter.”

Britton is in his eighth 
season as a head coach. 
He has an 89-62 career 
record and 74-31 record 
at Fort Loramie.

The Redskins run a ball 

started since he was a freshman and is 
second on the school’s all-time scoring 
list. He could become the program’s 
all-time scoring leader this season, 
as he’s 330 points shy of the current 
record, which is held by 1988 alumnus 
DeWayne McCluskey.

Gordon, who is 6-foot-2, also is the 
school’s all-time assists (418) and steals 
(168) leader. He averaged 23 points, 5.5 
assists, 4.6 rebounds and 1.9 steals per 
game last year.

“It’s very rare to find a kid that can do 
everything that Andre can,” Willoughby 
said. “Not only is he a great athlete, but 
his vision on the floor separates him 
from a lot of players. Being able to go 
both hands equally as strong separates 
him. The other thing is his mid-range 
game is impressive. Coming off all the 
moves that he has, to have that body 
control to pull up for that jumper, that’s 
impressive.”

Roberts is a three-year starter and 
has been second on the team in scoring 
the last two seasons. He averaged 11.6 
points and 8.3 rebounds per game last 
season and led the 20-team GWOC with 
3.5 blocks per game.

Roberts is the team’s tallest player 
at a little under 6-4, and Willoughby 
expects him to have increased 
production this year as the team’s go-to 
player in the post. They’ll need the 
increased production after losing center 
Devan Rogers (9.2 points, 9.1 rebounds 
per game) to graduation.

“He’s going to be an even bigger key 
for us defensively,” Willoughby said 
of Roberts. “With his long arms, he’s 
going to have to dominate the boards. 
There’s going to be nights where he’s 
getting 15 or 17 rebounds. Along with 
that though, Andre is going to have to 
be more involved. Everyone is going to 
have to be more involved and pick up a 
couple of more rebounds.”

Roberts will be aided in the post by 
6-3 senior forward Lathan Jones, who 

is playing basketball again for the first 
time in a couple of seasons.

“Lathan’s active enough to where 
he’ll get some rebounds,” Willoughby 
said. “He just has to be aggressive and 
go towards the ball. Right now, when 
the ball’s coming off the rim, he’s just 
not attacking it aggressively enough. 
But when he gets to that point, he’ll be 
tough to stop. He’ll have to come in and 
dominate some games. We just have to 
get him thinking that way.”

Lee, who is 6-1, and Jace Conrad, a 
6-0 senior guard, will also play in the 
post on defense.

“Jace Conrad defends well in the post 
because he bodies up a lot,” Willoughby 
said. “We’re not very big. There will be 
some games that we really struggle with 
that, post defense or second chances. 
We just don’t have the size that a lot 
of schools will have, especially in the 
tournament.”

Conrad returns to the team after not 
playing last season. He played in 21 
games as a sophomore and averaged 2.1 
points and 1.3 rebounds per game.

“There’s games where he gets hot,” 
Willoughby said. “He’s just tough. 
Every team needs a couple of kids that 
just get after you and don’t back down 
from anything. He’s one of them. He 
doesn’t quit on you and he’ll fight you 
tooth and nails all the way.”

Another scrappy player according 
to Willoughby is also a newcomer in 
sophomore guard Camden Vordemark.

“That’s why he’s on varsity,” 
Willoughby said. “He doesn’t back 
down and is not afraid of anybody.”

Hudgins and Taborn are also great 
defenders according to Willoughby, and 
he’s expecting both to contribute more 
on the offensive end as well.

Taborn averaged 6.4 points per game 
last season and came on late in the year. 
He scored eight or more points in eight 
of Sidney’s last 12 games, including a 
career-high 18 against Tippecanoe.

Hudgins averaged 4.7 points per 
game last year and scored in double 

figures five times. He showed the ability 
to get hot from 3-point range, including 
in a 65-44 win over Fairborn when he 
made 4-of-6 3-pointers.

Willoughby also expects for Lee and 
Werntz to get more shots this year. Lee 
averaged four points per game last year 
while Werntz averaged 2.2. Werntz 
played little in the first third of the 
season but turned into a solid player off 
the bench.

“Some nights it was ‘Alright Trey!’ 
with the way defenses were guarding 
us with Andre,” Willoughby said of 
Werntz. “There’s going to be guys wide 
open, and we just need guys that can 
stand there and shoot. That’s what we 
need from him and Keith. They’ll just 
come down and get themselves planted 
in a spot they like. They just have to 
wait for it to come to them, and they 
just have to put the shots in.”

Aside from Jones and Vordemark, 
Willoughby said junior guard Dominick 
Durr and freshman guard Devin Taborn 
are key newcomers that could see 
playing time. The rest of the roster 
is filled out by junior forward Darius 
Boeke and senior forward Josh Hartlett.

Sidney averaged 62.2 points per game 
last year and could score more this year. 
Willoughby said the deep roster and 
the experience and conditioning of the 
returning starters should allow them 
to move at a fast pace. He’s hopeful 
the team can be successful scoring in 
transition.

The Yellow Jackets run an open post 
offense and normally play man-to-man 
defense.

“Sometimes when we are trying to 
get some movement or are feeling a 
little stale, we’ll go to either our five-
out or four-out, where we just try to 
get some handoffs and create a little 
more off the dribble,” Willoughby said. 
“We’ve got a lot of special plays, but 
once in a while, we don’t run them 
exactly, and I need to let them have a 
little more freedom out there.”

Sidney started slow last year and 

fell to 3-2 in GWOC American League 
play after a loss to Butler on Dec. 19. 
They rebounded the rest of the way 
and finished 12-3 in league play after 
beating Butler 36-34 in their regular-
season finale on Feb. 13.

The Aviators should return four of 
their top five scorers from last year. 
Willoughby said it should again come 
down to the two squads in the North 
race this year, though he said any 
of the other four teams (Greenville, 
Piqua, Troy, Tippecanoe) are capable of 
beating either Butler or Sidney on an 
off night.

“I think Butler feels they’re going to 
be better this year than they were last 
year,” Willoughby said. “We’re going to 
have to be better too.”

Aside from playing each North 
Division team twice, the Yellow Jackets 
will play all American South teams once 
in GWOC crossover play. That slate will 
include home games against defending 
Division II state runner-up Trotwood-
Madison and Xenia.

Like Sidney, both Trotwood and 
Xenia have senior guards committed to 
Division I universities. Xenia’s Samari 
Curtis verbally committed to Cincinnati 
earlier this year, while Trotwood’s 
Amari Davis gave a verbal commitment 
to Wisconsin-Green Bay.

Sidney’s nonconference schedule has 
also gotten an upgrade this season in 
preparation of Gordon’s senior year. 
The Yellow Jackets will play traditional 
GMC power Mason in the Ohio Valley 
Hoops Classic on Saturday in Hillsboro 
and will also host Wayne on Dec. 29.

Another marquee matchup comes 
on Jan. 15 at Northmont, which was a 
district finalist two years ago.

Willoughby is hoping the tough slate 
helps the team prepare for capturing a 
district title.

“We’ve got a long time to get ready, 
but I think we’re ready and our guys can 
compete at that level,” Willoughby said.

Sidney boys
From page 2

underclassmen coming back this season. The Botkins 
school board decided to go in a different direction by 
hiring both girls and boys coaches this year. In 1980-
81 and again in 1981-82 the school replaced both boys 
and girls coaches in the same year. Three freshman 
boys played in most games last year and with some 
promising eighth graders from last year’s junior high 
team, Botkins boys may have a highly successful 
season.

***
In June of 2018, a former Botkins basketball player 

passed away in Virginia. Roger Geyer in 1967 was the 
SCAL all-time leading scorer with 1,550 points. He 
held this record for 17 years.

Fellow Botkins graduate Bob Burden broke this 
record in 1984. Besides Burden, only four other 
county players have scored more points in their 

careers: Nathan Lessing, Fairlawn, 2,223 points; 
Tom Brandewie, Fort Loramie, 1,834 points; Brady 
Wildermuth, Jackson Center, 1,659; Andy Francis, 
Fairlawn, 1,657. Andy Francis passed away last 
summer from complication following a swimming 
accident. Tom Brandewie held the scoring record for 
28 years, from 1989 to 2017, when Lessing broke it.

Roger Geyer obtained a basketball scholarship to 
play for NYU in New York City. Three years later, 
he persuaded his girlfriend, Mary Ellen King, from 
Botkins, to join him in Manhattan where they were 
married. Geyer earned a PH Degree in Information 
Technology and Computer Systems long before the 
rest of the world had knowledge of computers.

Geyer was an outstanding athlete and may have 
been the first County basketball player to play college 
basketball for a major college. His season scoring 
record at Botkins of 563 points was challenged twice, 
first by Andy Counts in 1979 with 562 points and by 

Jed Fullenkamp in 1981 with 562 points. Bob Burden 
finally passed this record in 1984 with 666 points, an 
average of 31 points per game.

History
From page 2

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Anna coach Nate Barhorst talks to players during a sectional 
tournament game on Feb. 28 at Vandalia-Butler’s Student Activities 
Center. Barhorst led Anna to its first league title in his tenure.

Ft. Loramie boys
From page 4

Minster girls
From page 10

play and is hoping the 
Wildcats can fight with 
them for a league title.

Aside from conference 
games, the Wildcats 
have a tough nonleague 
schedule that features 
Anna, Convoy Crestview, 
and Wapakoneta among 
others.

“I think it prepares 
us really well (for 
tournament),” McClurg 
said. “We always talk 
about how there is no 
game on our schedule 
where you go, ‘that’s a 
win.’ I think some teams 
have that. I remember 
other days of coaching 
where it was like that.

“But I think it’s a really 
good thing. You’ve got 

to fight every night and 
come to practice every 
day ready to prepare. 
It exposes a lot of 
weaknesses depending 
on who you’re playing. 
We play a lot of the 
Shelby County League 
teams and all the MAC 
teams, and between that, 
there’s two of the best 
conferences in Ohio, I 
don’t care at what level. 
It makes us better and it 
raises our bar.”

Minster runs a motion 
offense and plays man-to-
man defense.

The Wildcats have won 
the conference title only 
once before, when they 
tied Marion Local in 
1974-75.

Minster boys
From page 10

Versailles girls
From page 11

Reach Skip Weaver at (937) 569-4316 or follow on Twitter at @
skipweaver65.


